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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland Since 1172

VOLUME
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— NUMBER

*
Jacob Smith, 85, Dies

Wisconsin Crash.

State Legislators

Injuries Fatal

Praise Holland’s

Track Plunges

After Long Illness
Jacob Smith, 85. of 121 Colum-

For County

been there since April 7.
He was a machinist and boilerof
maker for the railroad for 30
years beforejie retired in 1922.
A state legislaturejoint Interim He was a member of First Re-

Woman

Port

Zeeland (Special)— Word was re

study committee left here yeater

the death of Mrs. Henrietta Schol*

day,

ten, 69, route 3, Hudsonville,
North Blendon, who waa fatally
injured in an automobile crash
Monday afternoon near Fort At-

city’s progressive program promoting water safety under the
new Port of Holland Authority
All functions of the new code

kinson, Wis.

were aired at a four-hour public

Scholten was

their eon and daughter-in-law,

Hart and Cooley

Tavern. This dty was selected lor
the first of a series of public hearings this week because of Holland’s progress toward solving
such problems on a local level.
Rep. Herb Clements of Sanilac

Board Chairman

county, committee chairman, expressed the hope that Holland’s
code will serve as a pattern for

Jot Kramer

.and Mrs. Gerrit Scholten of

Grand Rapids. The group had left
Hudsonville Monday morning for
the Dakotas. The other three occupants were reported in serious
condition.
Surviving are the husband, Martin; four sons, Gerrit and John R.
of Grand Rapids and Gordon- and
Mario oi Hudsonville; a daughter,
Mrs. George Crapsey of Grand
Rapids, and a brother, Bert Hungerink of Vriealand.

in its praise of the

uniform regulationson all lakes in
the state.
Assisting him in conducting the
hearing were Sen. Perry Greene
Sen. Milo Johnson. Rep. Louis
Joe Kramer. 54. one of Holland’s Freye, Sen. Clyde Geerlings

Dies Suddenly

Port Sheldon

Ten Days

in

Ja9

Holland Authority,presided.

—A

formed church and the Masonic

of mixed concrete crashed

Survivingare a ton, John
Holland; a daughter, Mrs.

through

a wooden plank bridge across the

of

Homer

channel to Pigeon Lake at 10:15
a.m. today. No one was injured in

VanHuizen of Grand Rapids; throe
grandchildren and one great

the accident.

grandchild.

The truck snapped surface timber* on the bridge and .then spit
several •upporting piling! before

Picnic

ending with its rear end in about

two

feet of water. Resident* of
the area said the bridge it 30
years old.
Residents of 40 cottages were
stranded by the incident,and
probablywill not be able to get
their cars out until the bridge is
repaired. No other road leads to

Program Listed
By Zeeland Group
Zeeland (Special)— For the first

the mainland.

time in the history of the Zeeland

The truck had carried four
loads of mixed concrete acroos
earlier in the morning, Roscoe
Moore, driver of the truck said.
The truck is owned by Moore
and leased to the H. F. Postma
gravel company of Grand Rapids.
Poatma said it was his smallest
truck, and that the truck was
carrying concrete to build a cottage across the channel.
But he added that, “If I had

Farmer's Picnic will open with
evening festivities Tuesday Aug.
14 at Lawrence street park. The
picnic is sponsored by the Zeeland

Chamber of Commerce.
Capt. H. C. Moore, chief of
According to George Van Peur
pectedly at 11:15 a.m. Tuesday staff of Ninth Coast Guard dis sem, Tuesday evening's program
trict, Bert Robb and Norman Phil- will be an hour and a half per
while at his new home which is
leo, the latter as clerk. Edwin formance. feautring Howdy Joyce
now under constructionon Eest Raphael, chairman of the Port of and a Jamboree.Also the canteen
27th St.

(Special)

lodge.

reading industrialists,
died unex-

17-Year-Old Gets

Sheldon

three -ton truck carrying six ton*

hearing on marine casualties
Tuesday night in the Warm Friend Farmers’

on a vaca

tion trip .with her husband and

Mr

warm

At Port

Authority

ceived here late Monday night of

Mrs

Ibough Bridge

Wednesday at
Pine Rest sanatorium.He had

bia Ave., died 7 a.m.

will be open, as will be several of

Death was believed caused by a
period. Street* to ba pavad art: 11th from
Robb, director of the Michigan the rides.
Workmen dig etorm eewer ditchea on Pine Ave.
seen this bridge myself, I’d never
coronary attack. He had been in State Waterways commission,
Lincoln to Columbia;20th from Harriaon to Otin preparationfor the city etraet paving program
WednesdayAug. 15. will be
have sent my trucks over It”
ill
health
for
two
years
following
tawa;
21st
from
Waahlngton
to
.Ottawa;
23rd
Grand Haven (Special)— Ralph
served as counsel during the hear- full day of activity with the weighscheduled to itart Aug. 1. Tha atraet contract waa
Poatma said that several timfrom Waahlngton to Van Raalto; Contrtl Ava.
Smith, 17. route 1, Grand Haven, s stroke.
ing. He also made the initial pre- ing in for the horse pulling contest
awarded to Michigan Colprovla company of Grand
bers broken by the truck wers
from
28th
to
32nd;
and
Pina
Ave.
from
20th
to
Kramer
has
held
many
imporwill have 10 days to reflect upon
Rapid* at a coat of $117,770.50. A aptelal aaaeaasentation calling attention to the scheduled for 7 a.m. Tlie horserotted. He said at noon today
Michigan Ava.
his misdeeds, after appearing be- tant positionswith the Hart and fact thal local problems were pulling contest will be staged at
ment of property ownera adjacent to streets
that he wa* having 'a crane
•lated for paving will be apread over a 10 year
fore Justice George Hoffer Wed- Cooley ManufacturingCo. with studied two years before a code 9:30, for horses under 3,000
brought from Grand Rapids to lift
which he has been affiliated since was adopted. He said Lake Mace- pounds.
nesday night.
the truck 'out of the hole in the
Sheriff s officers and city police October, 1920. At that time it was tawa is typical of many other
From 11:30 to 1:30, picnics and
bridge. He added, however, that
known
as
Federal
Manufacturing
were in process of serving a comlakes in that responsibility is shar- basket lunches will be a part of
It would be several hours before
plaint on Smith charging him with Co., later purchased by Hart and ed by the city and townships.
the program, with the Zeeland
the crane could arrive.
Cooley
interests.
the use of profane language in the
"No community in Michigan has Chamber serving free coffee and
Damage to the truck was slight,
He was made chairman of the attempted to answer problems in
presence of women and little
orange drink.
>ostma aald; although the rear
board last January.Previously he marine safety such as Holland has
children.
A prize bull will be given away
end was atiU beneath the water,
But when they found him swim- was general manager and vice done. You have endeavoredto co- in the afternoonby the George
making a damage estimate diffiThree
local youngster* each had
ming in the nude in Grand river president for several years. Other operate with state and federal Van Eenenaam store. The regiscult
$5 bank account today-thanki
within plain view of traffic a positions he filled there were of- laws in adopting your own harbor tration for the bull will be held
Henry Medema of Grand Rapfice
manager,
treasurer,
assistant
block away, they haled him into
.o their alertnew.
code. It’s the first time in Michi- betw-een 1 and 3 in the afternoon.
ids, vacationing at the resort area,
secretary’ and head of the account- gan that all groups have joined in
They are Richard Ant as, 12, of
court under the disorderly act.
The bull will be given away it 3 Car
said he was fishing from the
196 River Ave.; Donna Zeerip, 9A,
Now he is spending10 days in ing department. He was a director one board with one aim, making p.m.
bridge with two of hla children
of the company since 1934.
and her sister, Eleanor, 13, both of
the county jail.
necessary compromises in the inAlso between 1:30 and 3:30, a
when the truck arrived. He said
Active in civic affairs. Kramer terestsof ell,’’ Robb said.
The
$5 bank account* are their
Several others also appeared benumber of games have been plan- Steep
the truck waited until he and his
51 West Ninth St.
fore Justice Hoifer. Ronald Ven- was a past president of the ChamChairman Clements was parti- ned for children.
children were able to get off
reward for finding a u*ed car
der Wilt, 18. Grand Rapids, charg- ber of Commerce and served on cularly interestedin the problems Scheduled for 3:30 in the afbefore it started over He said
Allegan
(Special)
—
A
woman
the
board
of
directors
for
several
which
was
driven
away
from
the
ed by state police with reckless
of boat liveries, citing startling ternoon are three professionalenthe truck moved slowly across the
driving involving excessive speed years. He also was e member of statistics on drowmings. He said tertainers from Chicago.Jimmie whose car plunged down a 50- R. E. Barber Co. by a "proapectbridge before dropping through.
and cutting traffic in Spring Lake the Harbor board for several there were 202 fatalities in Michi- James, a specialist on the guitar foot embankment near Bradley ive" buyer Monday afternoon.
Meanwhile, Holland police are
township July 21, paid $25 fine years. He w-as a member of Trin- gan in 1948 of which 151 were will entertain and will also serve early Thursday was in fair conity Reformed church.
holding a auspect who ha* been
and $3.90 cost today.
caused by boat accidents:222 as master of ceremonies. Another
dition at Allegan Helath Center tentatively identified by R. E.
Surviving are the wife. Ger- drownings in 1949, 161 boat acciVictor. Banks, 35. Qiicago,
entertainerwill be PhyllisBrown,
Barber personnel. Police lid
charged by ConservationOfficer trude; a son, Donald of Highland dents; 224 drownings in 1950, 178 "cowgirl" singer, and Mack, a today.
Deputy Roy Pdieat, who investi- awaiting report! of fingerprint!
Harold Bowditch with fishing in Park, N.J.; a daughter, Mrs. from rental boats. ‘'F cell that member of the once-famousMack
Spring lake Wednesday night Stanley Van Otterloo of Holland; slaughter!" he shouted.
gated the accident on Indian Hill, before charge* are filed.The man
and Bob blind team will sing.
Major Howard
wa* picked up by police Wedne*without a license paid $5 fine and three grandchildren; two brothers. He suggested licensingall rental
After the afternoon program, said Mrs. Newell Barr. 41, CalePostmaster
Harry
Kramer
and
day
near
another
local
garage.
donia, was lucky to be alive. Her
$7.40 costs today.
boats and restrictingthe number lunches again will be served.
Lester Kramer of Holland, and a of people.Jack Grissen, representWhile in the police stationhe a*kMr. and Mrs. Frank G. Apian of
The
evening's entertainment car took out six guard rails and
mother-in-law.Mis. Minnie En- ing local boat liveries on the
hit three big trees before it ed to use a telephone and wanderHolland received word Wednesday
will begin with a half-hour consin* of Holland.
board, doubted the effectivenesscert by the Wiersma German band, tumbled down the brush-filled gul- ed out of the building, but wa*
of the death of their two-year-old
Mr. and Mrs. Kramer had been of limiting occupants in view of
ley toward Titus lake eaM of picked up again almost immedigrandson. Patrick Francis Aman,
beginning
at 7:30. and the WLS
living at Chippewa for the last the fact that he often rents boats
Bradley. Mrs. Barr somehow ex ately.
who wa* fatally injured when
group
will put on their second
in
two years.
The auspect is said to have been
tricated hersaelf from the wreckby the month or week and has no show at 8 in the evening.
struck by a car earlierin the day
age and got onto the highway, released from Ottawa county jail
knowledge how many persons a
in El Paao, Tex.
Slate
Major Howard Scholten, former
where Roger Morris, Bradley, Monday morning after serving
renter might put in the boot. It
The child is a son of Major and
Little Netherlands
saw her and took her to a Way- sentence there.
Two top tennis players, fresh
was pointed out the person who
ly of Holland, has been ordered Mm. Paul Aman. Major Aman,
The youngster* spotted the miss- back to duty as a Protestant who Is with the 2nd Armored dt viland doctor'soffice.
from competition in the Western Open This Summer
rents the boat would be responSailor
She later was taken to Allegan ing 1950 model car Wednesday aftournament now being run at
sible on that score.
rion, sailed July 14th for Germany,
Visitorsto Holland this summer
Health Center, where she was ternojr in the A & P parking lot chaplain at Mather field in Cali- and the Red Cross was attempting
South Bend. Ind.. will put on
Harbormaster Chester Kramer
have
a
chance
to
catch
a
litt'e
of
fornia.
For
the
last
two
year*
he
fou d to have suffered a lacerated on 10th St. just west of River Ave.
an exhibition match at Castle
said his main work has been eduto locate him. It is expected
the atmospherethat prevaiLshere cating boat operators,keeping In
The color fit the descriptiongiven had served as executive secretary wrill fly hone.
leg and possiblerib fracture.
Park Sunday afternoon .
Mra. Barr told Priest she waan't in Tuesday’sSentinel. Since the of the San Jose Council
The two are Bob Perry and Al- at Tulip Time. Or if Holland peo- fishermen, water skiers and racThe child'* mother, who came to
James A. Padgett, son of Mr.
len Cleveland, both of Los An- ple have guests this summer, ing boats in their own sections. and Mrs. William Padgett,462 acquaintedwith the road, which car was backed against a grape Churches.
this country a few year* ago a* a
geles. Perry is seeded No. 1 in the here's a place to take them to He explained he is a deputy sheriff West 16th St., has seen consider- snakes down a steep descent. She arbor, the inquisitive youngsters
French war bride, had planned to
During World War H. he served
Western tourney and Cleveland show a Dutch touch to the city. with authority to make arrests. able action in Korean waters with was believed to be traveling to- crawled around behind, and sure
leave El Paso Saturday with her
The Little Netherlands, quaint, Cases are remanded to township the United States Navy.
ward th.* Avalon tavern on Gun enough, there was the same lic- in the Air Force for 52 months, three children to make her home
No. 4.
They will arrive Saturdayeven- minature Dutch village, located or city coUrts, according to place
Padgett, second class electron- lake where she is employed as a ense number given in the article. spending 14 months overseas
in Holland.
They informed the Barber Co Tripoli,Libya and Abadan, Iran
ing at the Castle,and will stay at on Central Ave.. between 12th and of the offense.He said there have ics technician,left San Francisco waitress.
Only aketchy information wa*
13th Sts., is open three afternoons
and the car was recovered. Com- While at Abadan, be had the honor available about the accident.It
the home of W. J. Herschade.
been few- “hot-rod" operators and last September. Since that time
a
week.
pany employes said the car had of preaching in the Anglican was learned the child was hit by
Their singles exhibitionis slated
in general the public is well pleas- he has served aboard at least two
Those afternoons are Thursday. ed with lake operations under the minesweepers,one of whicti was Albertus Jekel Diet
been driven al>out 300 miles. The church of England.The church a car being backed out of a drr efor 2 p.m. Sunday. Afterward, the
car radio and new spare tire were was built by the Anglo-Iranian way. He died en route to an Army
pair will team up and play a local Friday and Saturday from 1 to 5 new code.
knocked out of commission by At Home o( Daughter
missing. Otherwise, the car wa* Oil Co. for its employes.
doubles team, probably composed p.m.
Other, appearing were Mayor enemy fire.
hospital. The child had just recovThe miniature villagewas con- Harry Harrington;Charles Con- He was aboard the ill-fated Zeeland (Special) — Albertus unharmed.
The British also turned over ered from a siege of pneumonia
of Warren Exo and Ron Bos.
The
mar.
had
gone
to
the
car
their swimming pool to the Air three weeks ago.
They plan to leave Castle Park structed 15 years ago and repre- rad, boats; William H. Vande minesweeperPartridge in the har- Jekel. 87. died Monday at the
Sunday evening to participate in sents thousands of nours of work Water. Chamber of Commerce; bor of Wonsan, that was peppered home of his son-in-law and daugh- dealer Monday and said he was Force three nights a week,
Surviving besides the parents
interested in buying a used car. gesture greatly appreciated during
the national tournament which by local craftsmen.
Cornelius Stroop, fishing;Charies by enemy shore batteries.Four ter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
and grandparents are a sister,
After a short demonstration ride, the terrible heat of the desert.
start Monday at Kalamazoo.
R. Sligh, water skiing; Robert men were killed and seven missing Weide. of Zeeland.
Yvonne, almost 5. and a brother,
Surviving arc the wife, Ida. he asked to take the car home to
The chaplain'swife and daugh James, 3. Just «r year ago Yvonne
Probably Clevelandand Perry Jamestown Resident
Visscher. Common Council; Don after that action earlierthis year.
show
his
wife.
That
was
the
last
will be seeded No. 1 doubles team
ter, Constance, are remaining
Padgett was sent back into ac- Mrs. Vander Weide and another
Jesiek. shipyards.
suffered a skull fracture when she
in the national competition.
)iei Monday at Home
The legislative study committee tion aboard the minesweeper daughter, Mrs George Dekkar of fie dealer saw of the car until Berkeley, Calif., until quarters arc fell from the back door of a car.
the youngsters called them Wed- available at Sacramento which
stayed overnight at the Warm Mocking Bird, which has taken Zeeland.
She recovered satisfactorily, her
Zeeland (Special)—William U. Friend Tavern and boarded an 83- part in all of the major mineHe was a lifetime resident of nesday afternoon.
near Mather field.
grandmother said.
Mrs. Abe Nauta’s Garden
Struik. 50. Jamestown grocer, dips foot Coast Guard cutter Wednes- sweeping operations in the Kor- New Groningen where he farmed.
Chaplain Scholtenis a son
The body will be brought here
Last August the Jekel* moved to Stolen Car Gets Stuck
Mr. and Mrs Burt Scholten, 786 for burial, the grandparent* were
Selected by Garden Group Monday afternoon at his home af- day for Grand Haven and Muske- ean conflict.
ter a heart attack.He had a heart
His folks last heard from him the home of the Vander Weide*.
East Eighth St.
gon. Other stops and hearings are
informed.
"Garden of the Week,” selected ailment for several years.
And Man Gets Arrested
scheduled at Pentwater. Mackinac July 8, when he was in a rest
Survivorsare the wife. Alice; Island. Cheboygan, Indian River, camp at Yukosuka, Japan. Howby the Holland Tulip Garden club,
Baby Slightly Injured
Two Men Injured When
Sheriff* officer*answering a
this week belongs to Mrs. Abe one daughter, Mrs. Joe Aalsburg, Port Huron and Detroit.
Boy Injured When Bike
ever', he expected to be back in
call
at
2
a
m.
Tuesday
found
Gene
Nauta, 143 West 13th St Mrs. Grand Rapids; three sons, Pfc.
In Car-Truck Crash
action soon at that time.
Car Overturn! on M-21
Runs Into Semi Truck
Van Slooten's car stuck in the
Nauta uses both annuals and per- Walter. Camp Cook. Calif.. Bruce
Custodian
Hospitalized
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
TwoTwo
men
wore
treated
for
inditch
about
200
feet
from
the
Van
and
Richard,
at
home
;
one
grandennials In her garden and will
Earl Welling. 15, of 323 West
Grand Haven Invalid
juries when their car left M-21 Slooten home, 109 Jefferson St. month-oldJohn Karafa was treathave a continuous display of color daughter; and a brother, Peter, of
After Coronary Attack
ed for slight injuriesreceived in 20th St., was taken to Holland
Gene's
mother.
Mr*.
Fred
Van
three
miles
east
of
Zeeland
Saturuntil frost.
Kalamazoo.
Dies at Age of 83
hospital for treatment of multiple
day, plowed through a guard rail, Slooten was awakened by the car an accident here on Wednesday
It is a fairly large garden and
James Schurman. 71-year-old
bruise* after his bike collided with
and
overturned
in
the ditch, ac- and looking out saw it being driv- when a car driven by his mother,
the added feeling of spaciousness Stamp Honoring Detroit
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
John
custodian at Longfellow school,
a semi-truck on Van Raalte end
Mrs.
Louis
Karafa,
31,
route
2,
cording
to
an
accident
report
filed
en
away.
is. gained by no fence or other diwas in* fair condition Tuesday in Bolander, 83, of 426 North Sixth
12th St. Wednesday afternoon.Hia
The car was unlocked so Gene, Nunica, was struck by a truck
vision between Mrs. Nauta’s gar- Goes on Sale Wednesday
Holland hospital after a coronary St., resident here for 16 years, today. Damage to the car was
conditionwas reported as good by
driven
by
Joa.se
E.
Schow,
72,
estimated
at
$1,000.
who
is
a
fireman,
could
get
out
in
den and that of her neighbor, A.
attack Monday afternoon while died at his home 5 a.m. Tuesday.
hospital authoritiesat noon today.
A
three-cent
stamp
commemorroute
1,
Spring
Lake.
Jacob Van Komen Jr., of Grand a hurry in case of fire. After findJ. Westveer,144 West 12th St
He had had a stroke 14 years ago
Driver of the truck, John Vanating Detroit's250th birthday working at the school.
The
crash occurred 1*4 miles
Rapids, driver of the car. received ing the car and getting it back
and
since
then
was
confined
to
his
Schurman was found lying mi
den Bosch. 445 Gordon St., waa
went on sale Wednesday July 25.
northeast
of
Nunica.
Schow
wa*
leg
injuries.
Jack
Van
Komen.
a
home,
the
persistence
of
a
dog
led
bed or wheel chair.
going south on Van Raalte when
Seven Appear in Court
Harry Kramer, Holland postmas- the floor by four boys who heard
He was bom in Bridgeport, passengert received a back injury. Deputy Clayton Forry to the rear hauling dirt from a field and WeHing hit the side of the truck
a
crash
while
playing
on
the
Seven drivers paid traffic fines ter said today. A limited supply
came
onto
the
road
without
stopVan
Komen
was
attempting
to
df
the
house.
There
he
found
a
April 13. 1868. and was a
at the corner of 12th St.
hi Municipal Court Monday. has been receivedby the local school playground. They were Jim Canada,
pass a truck wtven he lost control man lying in the weeds. The man, ping and ran into the side of the
and Bill Kuyper and George and blacksmith by trade. He married
Franceda M. Johnson,248 West post office.
Karafa car.
of the car
who
gave
his
name
as
John
the
former
Martha
Stoyke
of
23rd St., and Allan Valkema. The stamp fe printed in two Dave Boerigter,all 12 to 15 years Kingsley, Mich., in 1888 He was a
State police charged Schow with
Crampton of Grand Rapids, was
Prospective Car Buyer
old.
1045 South Shore Dr., each paid shades of blue and depicts the
failure to yield the right of way
arrested on suspicion.
member
of
St.
Johns
Lutheran
The
boys
ran
next
door
to
call
Motorists
Pay
Fines
$10 fines and costs for speeding. landing of Cadillac at Detroit in
and Mre. Karafa for failure to Turns Out to Be Thief
church. Surviving are the wife;
Four motorists appeared in
Robert C. Kimber, route 4, paid 1701, the present skyline of the the police and a physician. The
have an operator's license.
three
children,
William
of
Grand
Municipal Court Tuesday and paid Funeral Riter Held
$12 fine and costs for improperly the city of Detroit is shown in the custodian was taken to the hosState police have leen alerted
Haven. Mrs. George Failing of Ox- trafficfine*. Ed Plaggemars,189
pital in an ambulance.
loading his truck. Kenneth Meu- background.
to watch for a 1950 model car,
It waa not learned immediately ford, Mich., . and Mrs. Thomas West 14th St., paid $43.90 fine For Bert Van Eyck
Mn.
Elizabeth
Knowles
license LY 88-14. which wa* litlenbelt, 272 East 11th St., paid
A new supply of the ConfederRycenga of Spring Lake; twp
erally "stolen" from the Barber
$7 fine and costa for speeding. ate anniversary stamp has been whether the man fell from the sisters, seven grandchildren and and costs for recklessdriving and
Funeral
services
were
held Of Grand Haven Diet
Adelaide Reeves, Hamilton, paid
Ford company in Holland Monday.
John Funkes, 54 N. River Ave received by the Holland poet of- ladder orlcnocked it over when he four great grandchildren.
Monday at Highland Park, near
was stricken. Schurman lives at
$12 fine and costs for failure to
A man who gave his name as
paid $5 fine and costs for failure fice, Kramer saxl.
Grand Haven (Special)—Mrs.
Detroit, for Bert Van Eyck, 65,
614 Lincoln Ave.
observe assured clear distance.Irto heed stop sign. Roberto Pagin,
who died unexpectedlywhile at ElizabethKnowles, 76, of 1012 Adams, said he was interested in
ene Ten Brink. 153 Rood Ave.,
Long Illnm Fatal
Hudsonville,and Margaret Van
work Thursday morning.He had Columbus St., died at 1 p.m. Sat- buying a used car, and after a
Five Drivers Fined paid $5 fine and cost* for failure
Ingen. 325 West 11th St., each
Maggoti Infest Onions
been a builder in the Detroit area urday at Philips Nursing home in short demonstrationride he asked
Five motorists paid traffic fines
For Zeeland
to heed stop sign. James Prins of
paid $1 parking fines.
for the list 30 years. He was torn Spring Lake where rive had been to take it home tq show his wife He
in Municipal Court Friday. Rolapd )n Gun Plain District
Muskegon, paid $6.70 fine and
left a false addrea* and drova
Zeeland (Special)— Mn. Anna costs for two overdue parking in Holland township, son of Mr. for six weeks.
Lambers, 810 West 26th St., paid
,.She was born July 16. 1876. In away. When he didn't return afand
Mrs.
Ryk
Van
E^ck.
He
was
Kalamazoo (UP)-Onkm farm- Vogel. 85. widow of Peter Vogel tickets.
Judge IU at Home
$28.90 ftne and Coats for speeding.
graduated from Hblland high England, where she was married ter three hours, a salesman tried
judge C. vander Meulen has Paul Kromann, 682 State St., paid es in the Gun Plain disricthave of Zeeland, died at Pine f^est sanin 1910 to William Knowles. Site to find the address.
school.
been confined to his home with a $28.90 fine and cost* on a reckless suffered losses of "hundreds of atorium. CutlerviHe, Monday afThe company called the police
Surviving are the wife; bne eon, came to this country a year later
Fishing
'Poor9
ter
a
lingering
'.illness.
‘ She was
thousands
of
dollars”
from
magbad cold and fever for the past driving charge. Kenneth Cesemier,
and
in 1912 she joined her hus- and had a warrant issued for his
Philip
of
Highland
Par*;
one
sisFishing
today
at
the
pier
and
two days. He is expected to be 644 West 21st St., paid $20 fine gots which turn the bulbis black. a member of North Street Christon the big bayou waA reported ter, Mrs. C. Kiaasen of Holland; band. coming directly to Grand arrest. At the time he drove away
back at work on Friday. Only one and costs for speeding. Max .Doo- Allegan county Farm Agent A. D. ian Reformed church, Zeeland.
he was wearing a light tan sport
“poor". There were a number of four brothers,Henry of Port Shel- Haven.
Surviving
are
wo
sisters-in-law,
traffic violator paid a fine Wed little, 1000 Bay Rd.. paid $12 fine Morley said today.
Her
husband died June 26, 1944. shirt, tan trousers, and a straw
fishermen
out
this
morning,
but
don,
John
of
Birmingham,
Peter
of
Morley said farmers have been Mrs: Kate Vogel of Holland, and
nesday. Henry C Milrfring,route and coats for speeding. Gerald
Surviving 1* a brother-in-law,hat. His age w
all returned with the same report, Holland and Ben of Muskegon
1. Jenison. paid $5 fine and costs Menken, 479 Central Ave., paid a forced to let thfelr crops rot In the Mrs. Mary Vogel of Zeeland, and
John
Robinson of Spring Lake. or 55.
-f
"fkh
are
not
'Height*.
aeveral nieces and nephews.
fields, to be used as fertiliser.
$1 parking fine.
for failure to head stop street.
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Tense Contest

Pelon Sunoco* did It.
They defeated heretofore undefeated Barber Fords 2-0 in one of
the tightest games of the softball
season at Third street diamond
Friday night
In the other game on Friday’s
card. Moose outswatted the Green
Hornets to take a 17-10 slugfest
victory.
It was the first time this season
that Fords had to swallow the bitter pill of defeat The losers Fri
day night had racked up 17
straight victories, including a
first-round softball title and 11
straight league wins.
However, Friday's defeat wasn’t any fault of Ford pitcher
Norm Boeve. He was neigh onto
perfect as he hurled hitlessball
and struck out 13 Pelon batsmen.
It was two errors that led to
the Ford collapse. They came together in the top half of the sixth.
Up to that time the two teams
were battling on even terms in
the tense contest.
In that inning, Ken Matchinsky,
leadoff man, drew a walk and
went to second on a passed ban.
Harry and Will De Neff followed
with strikeouts.Then Cec Serier
banged a grounder to deep short.
Ron Appledorn,Ford shortstop
scooped up the ball but threw
past first base, allowing Matchin

Hers Is Gustav vem Blrkbusch and a wooden counterpart his owner
rigged up for his house number at Waukazoo.The wooden dasohund
now appears at the entrance of Woodcote, the summer hems *f Mr.
and Mrs. Junius B. Wood In the Waukazoo woods.

Aging Gustav Returns
To Waukazoo to Die
When Junius B. Wood, political writer and former foreign correspondent, mentioned a few days ago that one of

Mrs. Hermon Thorby has opened her cottage on River Road.
This group of Holland youngators traveledto Batby Mrs. Gerrlt Glatz and Mrs. LlHlan Eddy. Lsft
Her daughter, Jean of Ann Arbor
his beloved daschundshad
to right, first row, art Mary Allis Van Kampen,
tlo Creek Tueeday night to ontortaln hospitalized
was with her over the week-end.
died. The Sentinel asked him
James Glatz, Janet Kay Walker; second row,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gibson of
veterans at Veterans hoepltal. The one-hour proto write about it Here is hts
Edther Cranmer, Arlene DeCook, Leah Broker,
Cincinnati,
Ohio, have been visitgram, given In the main auditorium, included
tribute to the family pet
Sandra Dekker, Sally Range; third row, Ruth Luming their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dutch daneos, tap and ballet, acrobatics,singing
bort, Mary Lou Pierson, Mary Stewart, Marilyn
William Fort.
and Inetrumentslnumbers. Sponsored by the RainGreenwood,Rethoa Do Boer, Ann Thomae and
By Junius B. Wood
Pfc. Lawrence Herbert was
bow Girls, tho group was organized and rehearsod
Joyce Bacholler.
Like Chinese who return w home from Camp Atterbury, Ind.
the graves of their ancestors, visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
sky to score from second and
Gustav returned to his beloved Maurice Herbert over the weekdarol Walter her aunt. Mrs. Wilsending Serier to second.
Waukazoo woods to live his last end.
liam Woodall,of Saugatuck,who Rev. Stegink Honored
Jay Hoffman, next man up for
(Herfst photo)
few days. Another month more
has been ill for. some time of a At Farewell Party
Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
Sunoco*, looped a curving fly
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. ond Mr*. Dowson Woy
and he would have been 15-Avhich and daughter Justine of Milan,
nervous ailment* is spending the
ball between second and short
Miss Joan E. Brumm, daughter Wedd'ng attendants were Miss
A double surprise birthday par- week with relatives in Chicago. A farewell party • was given is 105 years for a human being— Mich., visited the week-end with
Thursday evening for the Rev.
that leftfielder Howie Diepenhorst
Nita J. Brumm of Holland, sister
ty was held at the home of Mrs. Her husband and small son, are Don Stegink, who will leave next a long life and a useful one if her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry of Mr. and Mrs. Howard E.
misjudged. By the time the ball
a
dachhund
could
voice
its
dogdom
staying wnth his mother, Mrs.
Brumm of route 1, Holland, and of the bride, and Arthur Hittenweek for French West Africa ambitions and accomplishments. Newnham.
was relayed in, Serier had crossed Kenneth Hutchinson,Hospitality
berger of Detroit, brother-in-law
House,
Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Joseph Woodall of Saugatuck.
Dawson Way, son of Mr. and Mrs. of the groom.
where he will do missionary work.
home plate with the insurance
That
last
day
his
aged
legs
A potluck supper was held at the ambled out through the woodshed
Clarence Way of Charlevoix, were
run and Hoffman stopped at sec- Hutchinson, whose birthday occur
A lawn reception was held lnv
red Friday, invited the Rev. and Capt Oosting Assigned
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Stefmarried
July 14. The double ring mediately following the ceremony.'
ond. Jim ^agladi struck out to end
where he’s been born for the usual
Mrs. Garth Smith to luncheon to
fens.
ceremony was performed by the Guests were present from Charlethe inning.
morning routine of sniffing the
Gifts of money were presented
groom’s brother, the Rev. Robert voix. Detroit, Rapid City and
That did It. The two runs held celebrate the women’s birthdays, GeneraFs Aide-de-Camp
trees and satisfying himsetf that
to the guest of honor, to be used
Way of Detroit, in a setting of Nashville.
up for the next inning and a half Mrs. Smith’s being on Monday.
a
night
prowling
opossum
or
other
Capt.
Gordon
H.
Oosting,
son
in his mission work.
palms, ferns and an arch of roses
and Pelon* walked off the field When they arrived they found 33
Mr. and Mrs. Way are now at
intruder
had
been
only
a
troubled
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oosting,
in the yard of the Brumm home.
with the first victory of the sea other guests had accepted invitaInvited were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
their farm home near Charlevoix.
dream.
Cominced
that
all
was
tions. After the luncheon Mrs. 1119 South Shore Dr., has been Stegink,Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
son over Fords.
safe, he came back to the door,
A line triple In the fourth by
Case Veldman, Sunoco pitcher, Smith opened many gifts which assigned as aide-de-campto Gen. Veldhof and Bobby, Mrs. Mattie
stretched on his side and in a Ed Sale broke up a Wooden Shoe
were
given by five groups of the
allowed Just three hits, all to
Klomparens,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mark W. Clark, chief of Army
few minute^ the spark of life league game at Hamilton Friday
third baseman Chet Johnson of guests. Mrs. Keith Landsburg
Galien, Jack and Karen, Mr. and
flickered out
evening, bringing victory to the
field forces, Fort Monroe, Va.
brought
in
a
long
dothesline
on
Fords. However, In the pitching
Mrs. Jake Dorneweerd, Mr. and
As a pup, Gustav was dropped home club over Van Dyke Autos.
which
were
fastened gifts with Announcement of the assignment
department,it was all Boeve’s
Mrs. Arnold Lappinga, Judy, on his head and was domineered Hamilton won, 5-3,
show. He walked four men, struck handkerchiefs for a shower for came today from the chiefs office, Kathy, Mary and Johnny, Mr. and
by an aggressive and belligerant Two were aboard when Sale
Mrs.
Hutchinson.
Rev.
Smith
took
out 13 and didn't allow a hit
Mrs. Don Lappinga. Susie and father. If he attemptedto join in lined hi* triple, but Boeve wasn’t
public information division.
several
pictures
of
the
group.
Take an interest .n yoir fed then deckled how to meet that
In the first game, Moose spread
Rusty, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Maichele, the digging when dad burrowed satisfied, and in the tail-end of the
Capt. Oosting was graduated
Mrs. Walter Robbins fell after
its scoring over five innings while
Linda and Rita, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- after a mole until only a trail fifth slammed homer. That com- era’ govermr.ent, Junius B. Wood, particular crisis. We should tell
them what we’re going to do and
the Green Hornets counted in that she stepped from her car at Otse- from the U. S. Military academy, die Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. John Lapformer foreign correspondent, told
showed above ground, Gustav was pleted Hamilton scoring.
DO it,” he said.
same number of innings, but not go last Friday and broke her right West Point, in 1946. He had com- pinga and the honored guest
Ro^anans
at
their
regular
lunchased yelping away. So he at
Meanwhile, the Invading Autoarm in two places below the el- pleted training at Culver Military
An exceptionally large turnout
enough.
tached himself to the Junius B. men had been trying for four inn- cheon meeting Thursday at The was present for the weekly meetbow.
The slugging winners scored two
academy, Culver, Ind., in 1942. In
Castle.
Wood’s owners of the assorted ings to understand Johnson's hurlMrs. A B. Dorrance and daughing, including many guests. Brief
In the top half of the first, added
1948 he received his master of Royal Neighbors Plan
"Our government is a good govtailwaggers, looked upon by the ing, and finally In the fifth inning
ters,
Rosalie
and
Annette,
left
greetings were given by the Rev.
six in the second, four more in
science degree from the Univer- Benefit Card Party
ernment
if
we
all
help
to
make
got Zeke Pierana home after Dave
tribe as the householdpet.
.Garrett De Jong, Reformed
the third, two in the fifth and Saturday to visit her parents at sity of Pittsburgh.
Royal Neighbors had a regular
Through his life, he went where Kempker doubled. They added two it good. Maybe you're only 75
TraverseCity. They were accomthree In the seventh.
His assignment before coming meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. A his owners went. He viewed this more in a strong bid in the sixth men in 150 million In this coun church missionaryaf Kuwait on
panied by Mr. Dorrance who spent
the Persian gulf.
Highlightin the winner’shit
to Fort Monroe was as comman- benefit card party will be held
country through the rear window faune, getting A1 Piersma and try, but don’t sit back and do
department was a home run in the week-end there.
der of the 531st quartermasterAug. 23. Cards were played and of an automobile, disliked filling Paul Van Eck home. Piersma had nothing.Write your representathe top of the third by pitcher Mrs. Nora Barringtonand her petroleumsupply company at prizes awarded to Mrs. Fannie
station attendants,frightened singled to open the inning, and tives in Washington.They want
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Shann, visited
Herk Cramer. Other Moose hitFort Bragg, N. C. Previously, he Weller, Mrs. Minnie Serier, and
to hear from you and they want
hotel chambermaids and suspect then Van Eck poled a triple.
their brother, William Beebe, at
Triangle
ters were Stu Baker with three
was petroleum engineer with the Mrs. Leona Norlin. Lunch was ed amiable laundrymen who disKempker led the Automen In to do what’s best for the counRockford
last week. Monday they
out of six, Paul Fortney, Frank
U. S. Naval petroleum reserve served by Mias Vernice Olmstead appeared with the shirts and hitting,getting a double and two try!"
Bagadi, George Botsis, Walt left for an extended trip west, number 4 in Fairbanks, Alaska. and her committee.
Wood, who traveled all over the
socks. He made two trips to single*.A1 Piersma and Van Eck
HudzUc and Cramer with two their first stop being at AlbuEurope, chased the ship cat up a each got two swats, all singlesbut world as a correspondent for the First Half
querque, N.Mex., where they will
apiece; Ted Bos, Les Dorneweerd,
Chicago Daily News before bemast, pulled the tall feathers from for Van Eck’e triple.
Dale Boeve and Bill Zych with visit Mrs. Shaun’s son, who is in
The only other hit went to Jack coming a writer for Nation’s
Triangle won the first-round
a
TyroHan
rooster
and
stopped
service. They will visit their niece,
one apiece.
a Berlin streetcar in the middle Kempker, a singla in the fifth Business in Washington, delved championshipby scoring a handy
The Green Hornets gathered six Mrs. Fred Lemmon, it Ocean Side
into his own rich experiences to 9-4 victory over Collegiansat 22nd
and their brother, Harry Beebe,
of a block, a serious offense in inning.
hits off the offeringsof Cramer.
For winning Hamilton Boeve bring home his points.
St. diamond Thursday night in
at Oakland, Calif.
orderly Germany.
Hitters were Jay Wolbert and
But he centered his thoughts on Recreation softball play.
As
the years added, his red head led with his homer, followedby
Robert Westveld spent last week
George Smeenge with two apiece,
The win for Triangle was its
at his home here. He was accomchanged to snowy white and hear Sale with his triple and Johnson federal government in Washingplus A1 Sauder and Jason De
ing was less acute but he still with the flouble. Swattingsingles ton. "We’ve got so much govern fifth straight without a defeat
panied home by his wife who had
Vries, with one apiece.
could spot the returningfamily were Lugtihied, Kentzel and Lub- ment now it's growii away from The loss for the Collegians dropSauder started on the mound been visiting at Round Island,
us, and we shouldn’t let it get out ped them into fourth place.
car a block away. Like a octogen- bers.
where
his lighthouse station is
for the losers and was relieved by
Johnson was counted the win- of our hands. We’ve given so much
Wierda came from behind in
located. She made the trip with
arian in a favoriterocker.he stuck
Nick Schregardus in the second.
Mr. Westveld’s brother-in-lawand
closer to his basket and instead ner, and Clyde Kehrwecker the authorityto government that it another loop game to topple Holland Hitch, 9-5. The win kept
now tells us what to do."
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur CheUof jumping and frisking would loser.
He
said Michigan received $76 Wierda in second place, however,
man
of Miami, Fla.
rub
a
white
head
against
his
ownat
million in state aid from the fed- having lost one game to Triangle,
Donald Johnson of Dexter and
ers’ ankles for attention. His Mrs. Berhey to Attend
eral government but at the same the leaders. Hitch finished in ths
Miss Betty Johnson of Detroit
slender figure and hearty appetime paid $2.7 billion to the gov- cellar.
spent the week-end here with
tite never changed— an ambition InternationalConvention
The third game was a slugfest,
ernment.
"It is just like being
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of many important persons— and
Johnson. Their father accompanhe loudly demanded a bedtime At a regular meeting of the held up and the fellow who takes with Lith-I-Bar on top at the finWomen of the Moose Wednesday your wallet is big-heartedand ish line, 16-15 over Sixth Reformied Donald home. Monday he was
biscuit to the last.
admitted to the University hospiWith animal instinct, he knew evening,Mrs. Flo Barkey was gives you a dime for carfare," he ed. The losers went down fighting,
after scorine six runs in the final
tal for observation for a nervous
that the old heart waa missing a presented with an invitation and quipped.
breakdown from which he has
"In 1930, federal taxes amount- inning.
beat and that the days were run- ticket- to the Sponsors dinner at
L
been suffering several months.
ning out. He gave he familiar the Internationalconvention at ed to 30 per cent and local taxes
0
Lawrence Hutchinsonof Detroit
50 per cent but today federal Triangle .............................
grounds and neighbors a thorough Buffalo, N. Y„ Aug. 19 to 24.
It was announced that winners taxes take 80 per cent and local
Wierda ..............................
1
came Friday to visit until Tuesday
inspection after his return buj did
••••••••••••••!••••
... 3
2
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
not wander again far from* the of the membership drive were taexs 10 per cent. The federal
Collegians .........................
... 2
3
Claude Hutchinson.
back door. He is burled under his Mrs. Berkey, first,and Mrs. Janet government goes along mostly on
Sixth Reformed ..............
... 1
4
The fire department was called
favorite tree. The other dogs, his Wiersma, second. Also announced a theory of emergenciesand preHolland Hitch .................
5
... 0
Saturdayafternoon to the farm of
fat daughter and granddaughter, were donationsreceived for vet- sently employes 42.000 public reSam Work where a bunk house
sense that he will not return. They erans’ hospitals.
lations men who give lavish serClub officers served as hos- vices ’offering$73 million worth
and ell its contents were burned.
never hestitated to crowd him out
Local Guard Company
The tenants lost all of their perof his basket. Now they avoid it tesses.
of free folders, most of which find
sonal things.
and It is empty. His owners miss
their way into our bigger and bet- Joins Recruit Drive
David Chappell went to Warhim more.
Company D, Holland’s National
ter wastebaskets.And for that
Methodist Church Gass
saw, Ind., Sunday for a two weeks'
we face another increase in- post- Guard unit, is busy preparing to
camping trip.
Has Potluck at Park
al rates.
take part in a statewide Guard
Lawrence Estlow is seriouslyill
"And all these Investigations!recruitingcampaign.Although Co.
Twenty-four members of the There's really nothing new about D has maintained one of the highin his home on the west outskirts
Ladies Bible class of First MethRussell Killmon
of the village.
gambling in this country ... or est percentages of enlistments In
odist church met at Kollen Park
Taking part hi the Youth for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Little and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
corruption or government con- the state it still is under authorChrist rally tonight at 8 p m. in Mr. end Mrs. E. C. Foster spent
Mr. and Mrs. James De Gea- Friday evening for a potluck sup- tracts, or even about the Chinese ized strength,Capt. Russell Kempthe City mission, will be Russell the early part of the week on a
tano and daughter, Helen, are per. Mrs. Nina Daugherty, class lobby here. It reminds me of pick ker, commanding officer, said toteacher, led prayer.
Killman, director of music and fishing trip near Traverse City.
guests of Mrs. Helen Everett
pockets working a crowd, with one day.
Games were planned by Mrs.
master of ceremonies for the Los
Major Dean Chappell, wife and
Dr. Dean Collins of the Board
Positions are open in communiattracting a lot of attention to
Angeles, Calif., Youth for Christ. two childrenof Hillsdale were
cations, transportation, adminisof Church Extension Presbytery Thomas Kane and Mrs. Fred cover up for the others.
Schiebach.Prizes were awarded
He will present trumpet selections overnightguests Tuesday of his
W'*Xi>**
of Chicago, preachedat the 10:45
"As for all that foreign aid, tration and weapons sectionsat
at the meeting.
to Mrs. John Oudman, Mrs* Carobrother, Lynn Chappelland famMr. end Mrs. Dale A. Sanford
a.m. service Sunday at the Lake
there’s great doubt whether It’s the present time, he said. An open
line Bruinsroa and Mrs. Willis
Speaker will be Mfes Flo Gree- ily. They were en route to Camp
Shore chapel.
(Buiford photo)
appreciated. It’s my belief that house at the Holland Armory is
Haight.
son of St. Petersburg, Fla., A for- McCoy, Wis.
After a three-week wedding ed English illusion. She carried a
for all
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Till and
the old-time missionariesdid a lot being planned by Co.
mer night club entertainer, she
Carl Walter is recuperating trip through the western states, colonial bouquet of pale pink family of East Chicago, Ind., were The next meeting, Aug. 17, will more to help some of the people those interested in joining ths
be a potluck supper at the home
now is a teacher at Trinity Bible from a seige of blood poisoning in Mr. and Mrs. Dale A. Sanford roses and fever few.
week-end guests of their sister and
than all the Point 4 stuff going National Guard.
college there.
his foot.
are now at home at 109 East 15th
The maid of honor wore a gown brother, Miss Gussie Till and of Mrs. William Bender, Waukt- on today, a $5 million Irrigation
200.
Miss Greeson also will speak at
Mr. end Mrs. Don Stevens and St. Holland. The bride is the of orchid marquisette over taffeta Henry T11L
ditch In China means little to us New Church Will Call
the Zeeland bowl at 9 p.m. Sun- daughter, Mary Lou, of Union former Eloyce Smith, daughterof
and a lace fitted jacket with cap
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woolever
— «nd little to the Chinese — but
day. Special music there will be City visitedfriends here Wednes- Mrs. Henrietta Smith, Holland.
sleeves and stand-up collar and have returned from a few days Family Supper Picnic
If we were to reduce that figure One of Four Minister!
presentedby Mr. and Mrs. Len day.
The groom is the son of Mr. and tiny buttons down the front. She spent in Chicago.
The consistory of the newlyinto so many cistern* for each
Eilander.
Mrs. Elsie Reezes of Enid, Mrs. George W. Sanford of Law- wore matching lace mitts and a
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meles Held at Kamp Kiwanis
Chinese family Involved, they’d organized Holland Heights ChristOkla., is spending the summer ton.
crownlesstat of lace over taf- have sold their home in Fennville
A family supper picnic of ths probably be our friend for five ian Reformed church has nomiwith her sister, Mrs. Gertie Hodge,
They were married June 22 at feta. She carried a colonial bou- and are occupying their parents
Chippewa, Scooters
Holland
Heights Christian Re- generations. There are Just too nated a quartet of ministers,one
and brother,A. V. Brown. She the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter quet of yellow roses and fever home on the Lake Shore.
formed church was held Tuesday many people who are quite willing of .whom will be selected by the
Hold Fish Fry
was accompaniedby her brother- Vander Haar. The Rey. Delbert few.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Moore of evening at Kamp . Kiwanis with to be downtroddenand would Just congregation.
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, Vahder Haar of Trinity Reformed
A wedding dinner was served Racine, Wis., have been recent about 200 present. John Lenters, as soon be left alone!”
A congregational meeting will
Scouters and den mothers of the Jay Hall of Riverside, Calif., who church, Fulton, 111., performed
at the Tulip Room of the Warm guests of their sister, Miss Cor- president of the Mr. and Mrs.
be
held Monday, July 30, when
The
writer
spoke
of
his
long
Chippewa district, Grand Valley spent a week here. They left Mon- the double ring ceremony.
Friend Tavern for 45 guests.Mu- nelia Konlng.
one of tlie four will be chosen
dub,
was
general
chairman,
as- association with Syngman Rhee,
council, hold a fiah fry Friday eve- day to visit Mr. Hall’s brother at
Miss Maxine Gerritsen was sic was furnished by recordings. Mr. and Mrs. George HouseIn the quartet are the Rev.
president of Korea, whom he
ning at the cottage of Elmore Sanford, N.C.
maid of honor. Elwln Sanford as- Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Haar holder and son Harry of Lansing, sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Borr, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ver characterized as. a sincere old Henry N. Erffmeyer of HudsonHefty) Van Lente, on the big Week-end visitors of Mr. and sisted his brother as best man.
yille, the Rev. WHliam Vander
were master and mistress of cete- were week-end visitors of Mr. and
gentleman— but stubborn.
bayou. Seventy-oneattended the Mrs. Charles King were their son,
The bride chose a blush pink monie*; Mr. and Mrs. John Grup- Mrs. Frank Smith, north of the Hoef and Mr. and Mrs. Russ Michloven of Edgerton, Minn., the
affair.
merhulzen.
'The
main
trouble
with
our
Jack, wife and two children of gown of chantilly lace and nylon
The fish were fried by Ben Grand Rapids; Mrs. King's mother tulle over satin. Lace cut out pen served at the punch bowl, Mr. village.
Dr. J. Van Dyke gave the Invo- government today is that we lack Rev. Clarence Boomama of Grand
and Mrs. Paul Arens arranged Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell cation. Julius Bontekoe was song policies and direction.The Com- Rapid* and Candidate Willis De
Mulder, A1 Potter,Elmer Northuls and sister, Mrs. J. C. Carstenson
flowersetched the sheer yoke. Her gifts.
er. • I
and son, Mark, of Huntington leader.
munistic menace is not a menace
and John Van Tatenhove. The fish and Mrs. Anna Jorgenson of Kalrf*
bodice was fitted with chantilly The bride, a graduate of Hol- Nooks and Mr. and Mrs. W. L
were caught by members of troop maxoo.
Games
were played by the Sun- if you know how to meet It Tell
lace draped across the front and land high school, was employed Killingbeckof Grand Rapids, were
day school classes.
a Russian what you’re going to No Ticket Issued
Richard Keag, who waa gradu- her long lace sleeves came to
at Rooks Transfer Lines. Inc. The recent guests of Mrs. LaVarn
Dr. Van Dyk* was given a cash do and do it and he'll respect
ated from Western Michigan col- points over the wrists. The nyThe driver of the car that skid,
groom is a June graduate of West- Davis, Pleasant Ave.
The new $3 million ship ter- lege, Kalamazoo,In June has enaward for his service in organiz- you, but if you try to reason ded off the road on a curve of
lo^i tulle skirt was accented by a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Durham
ern
Michigan
college,
Kalamazoo.
ing the new church.
minal at Southampton, England, listed in the Air* Force and has
with -him you’ll argue until 2 a.m. Bee Line Rd., Tuesday night waa
seal loped -edged lace overskirt
make* It possible to disembark been assigned to Geneva, N.Y., for
and find he’ll wake you at 8 a.m. Lambertus Buurma, Jr, of Oak
Pre-nuptial showers were given of Chicago, are spending some
cascading down the sides and a
time at their cottage north of the
from a ship, board a train and basic training.
Student enrollment at the Uni- loaded with fresh arguments!
by
Miss
Lillian
Van
Tak,
Mrs.
Park, 111. He was not ticketed
slight train. A pink satin helmet
village. Frank Rudnlck of Chicago versity of Idaho when it opened
teach London without being ex"We need firm policiesin our for speeding. Loose gravel was
Little Jacquelyn Woodall Is covered with chantillylace held In John Vander Haar and Mrs. Minhas been their . guest . over the Its doors in 1892 was 41 There government We shouldn’t wait
posed to the dements.
spending the week with Miss place her fingertipveil of import- nie Vander Hakr.
given as the. cause of the acciweek-end.
were two faculty
for Russia to do something and dent
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Arnold

Cautions Fanners
On Storing

Hay

Grand Haven (Special)— Farmer* wtio store their hay crop before it is dry enough to “go in"
are apt to be “playing with fire,”
caution* L. R. Arnoid, county agricultural agent.
It require* only a small pocket
.ef damp hay to start trouble.Fire
leases from overheating usually
are the result of improperchecking or an inclination to take a
chance.
Unusual odors may be the first
symptoms of heating. Vapor rising
from a warm, moist area on top of
the hay may be another warning.

jfj

i

A hay probe and thermometer
provides the safest way to check
for dangerous heating. .Arnold
tells how to make a homemade
probe this way. Take
10-foot
length of half inch pipe or electrical thin-wallconduit with a hard-

a

wood point
<

Visiting legislators study maps and eodss In connsetion with a public hearing her* Tuesday, the
first of a series of marine casualty hearings this
week In Michigan. Th# Interim etudy committee
was moat Impressed with the Port of Holland
Authority as a pattern for uniform regulationson
all Michigan waters. Seated, left to r^ght, are
Mayor Harry Harrington,CapL H. C. Moore of the

thill several quarter inch holes

in the pipe, just above the point.
After the probe is inserted in the
hay, a thermometer is suspended
inside from a string. Readings
should be taken at several location* and depths throughoutthe

mow.

Ninth Coast Guard district; Edwin Raphael, president of the Port of Holland Authority,Rep. Louis
Freyo and Ben. Perry Greene. Standing art Bart
Robb, director of the Michigan State Waterways
commission;R. C. Bosch, City Attorney O. 8.
Cross; Rep. Herb Clemente, chairman of the legislative committee, and Norman Phllleo, dark.
(Sentinel photo)

Leave the thermometer in

the hay for about 15 minutes before taking a reading.
Arnold explains that temperature readings as high as 140 degrees fahrenheit are not too serious and may be expected in the
normal curing process. But daily
reading should be taken at this
stage. Temperatures as high as
160 degrees are a definitedanger
signal and reading should be taken every few hours.
If the temperaturereaches 180
degrees, shut off ventilation,call
the fire department and start removing the hay as quickly as pos-

Picnicker* at Kollen park combine fun and music every Tuesday
night when they settle down to an hour of relaxing concert music
by the American Legion band. These weekly concerts, long a tradition in Holland, always attractscrowds, but last night was exceptional.With ideal weather prevailing,cars jammed the park,
all benches were taken and hundreds spread blankets on the expansive lawns. In above piAure, Arthur C. Hills directs the 45-piece

mi

band. Guest conductor for one selectionwas Bannlstsr Merwln of
Grand Haven. Such concerts have been given every week during the
summer since the band was organized March 20, 1920. Before Kollen
park was developed,concertswere given In Centennial park. Harold
J. Karsten is in his 23rd year as band president. Sometimesthe band
puts on special concerts for resorts. The next such engagement
will be Aug. 13 at Castle
(Rentinelphoto)

Park.

VWM.

Hamilton

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartels and
son Michael of Findlay, Ohio,
were week-end guests of the John
Bartels family. Carl Parsons who
spent a week here returned home
with them.
of Coopers ville
The Rev. Henry Schoon, of Hope

by the Sunday school, at Tunnel
Damafe to Collision
park. A basket supper at 5:30 pm.
was followed by a program of Vehicle Set at $250
sports in charg eof Mr. and Mrs.

Howard I^angeland and Mr.
Mrs. Lawrence Sal. Time
place committeewere Mr.
Mrs. Jerry Lohman and Mr.

Mrs. Lawrence Lohman.
Andrew Scot
Mrs. Myron Kollen and children,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop
college,conducted the morning
Sunday afternoon.
of Detroit, and Mrs. E. Gunneman,
service of the local Reformed
Pauline Hassevoortis spending
of Overisel were visitors in the
church and the Rev. Jgmes Baar home of Mr. and Mrs. James
this week with her cousin, Karen
%
of
Maplewood church, Holland, Koop* during the past week.
Hassevoort,at Jenison.Karen,
was guest minister at the evaping
M-i
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and
who received a leg fracture some
i
service. The Rev. P. Muyskens,
children, David, Betty and Tomtime ago is now able to get about
local pastor, conducted both serin her wheel chair.
my, took a motor trip to Niagara
vices of the Hudsonviile Reformed
Falls last week.
Pfc. Andrew Feenstra who has
church.
been stationed in Camp Custer
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van DoorA son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
*
after his return from Korea, spent
nik visited relatives in Fremont
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and William De Haan last Friday at on Sunday.
Holland hospital, and has been
Mr*. Henry Feenstra and his broMrs. Harry J. Dampen spent
named Mark WilKam. Mrs. De severed days in the home of her
thers and sisters, has been transHaan
is the former Clarice Brink
ferred to a camp in Kentucky.
daughter and husband. Mr. and
On Sunday afternoon, Mr. and of Hamilton.
Mrs. Rex Robinson of Grand RapThe
Rev. and Mrs. Haney J.
Mrs. Bert Zoet visited Mr. and
ids, helping care for the new
Hoffman and children,Karen and
Mrs. Peter Timmer in Grand Rapgrandson, Bryan Scott, bom on
Bud, of Hackensack,N.J., arrived
i
ids.
July 9th.
last week at the home of Mrs.
Local people enjoying trips are
Hoffman’* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koops, Mr.
County Landicape Tour
Lloyd Butler, for their summer
and Mr*. Gordon Ranken* and Mr.
vacation. They also wili visit Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Wolfe, who spent
Scheduled for Tuesday
Hoffman's mother of Overisel and
a week at Houghton Uke, and
other
relative*, and expected to
Grand Haven (Special)— The
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Heyboer and
take an auto trip to the West with
extension service of Ottawa counson, Dean, who motored to Tenthe Butlers.
ty has scheduled a landscape tour
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman nessee,also Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Hen thorn who visited relative*in
for Tuesday. Professor Cox will represented the Allegan County
West Virginia.
Win'
Rural
Letter
Carriers
association,
accompany the group and discuss
as delegates the past week at the
many point* about landscaping.
state convention held in Hotel
The tour starts at the White Pantlind at Grand Rapids. Marvin
school, two mile* north of Allen- Kooiker and Mr. and Mrs. H.
dale. at 1 p.m. The group will in- Strabhing also attended some of
spect the Robert Umlor grounds the sessions.
and looking up forgottennews stories. Everything
three mile* north of Marne at 1:45
from bird pictures to a complete set of "The
The Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Rogp.m., then move to the Arnold gen of Maurice, Iowa, for many
Nebbs" for three yea^s is in the collection.
Schaefer home at 2:45 p.m. These years in charge of the local pas
two farmsteadswere planned by torate, have been visiting in the
son, Wayne Rooks, accompanied
O. I. Gregg, former. Michigan home of their children, the Eade
| her.
State college landscape specialist. Tellman family of Holland. They
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort Th© Schaefer home is one mile
also called on friend*in this vicinattended the wedding of Betty west and one mile north of ity.
Lou Gemmen and Peter J. Roon Wright.
The Misses Della Van Der Kolk
which was performed in the AllenThe last visit will take the and Josephine Balks are attending
dale Christian Reformed church group to the beautiful Hopkins the World Missions Institute at
Friday night. A receptionwas held gardens on Spring Lake.
Lake Forest, 111., this week. This
in the Zeeland city hall after the
L. R. Arnold invitesanyone in- conference was formerly known a*
ceremony.
terested in landscaping to attend. the Lake Geneva conference.

m

mm
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Farm Calendar
July 30-Aug. 2 — 4-H club camp
for Upper Peninsula, Camp Shaw.
July 30-Aug. 3
Vocational
Agriculture Teachers'conference,
Michigan State college campus.
Aug. 8
Vegetable growers,
field day, Michigan State college

P

—

—

m
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Aug. 31-Sept. 9— Michigan State
fair, Detroit.
Sept. 14— Annual FFA livestock
project show, Wolverine stock
yards, SL Johns.

Douglas
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Miss Vera Haven of Grass Lake,
is a guest of her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hathaway of Watervliet spent the weekend at their cottage.
Mrs. Walter Alley and daughter,
Miss Phyllis Kingsley of Grand
Rapids, attendedthe funeral service Friday afternoonof Robert
Anderson.
Mrs. Wallace Williams is spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Williams in Flint.
Bobby and Jimmie Tyler, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler, are
visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bishop at Mt.

.

k

campus.
Aug. 9-10 — 4-H club regional
elimination contests, Michigan
State college campus.
Aug. 13-14 — 4-H Club regional
elimination contests, Michigan
State college campus.
Aug. 28-31— 36th annual State
4-H club show, Michigan State
college campus.
«...

W

Surroundedby her 73 scrapbooks she has compiled In 50 years, Mrs. Nellie Burleson of Wayland, spends many hours reviving old memories

Damage to th© Lloyd Lubber*
and auto, involved in an accident on
and
Ottawa Beach road early Tuesday
and
and morning, was set today at $250,
Lubbers said.
The accident involved cart driven by Lubbers .route 3, Holland,
and Eugene Blauwkamp,Grand
Rapids. Damage to the Blauw-

kamp

car wai estimated at $200.

It was not a head-on accident as

reported in The Sentinel.
Neither driver was treated for
injuries. The collision occurred
about one-half mile west of Division Ave., near a curve In the
road. Deputy Archie Murphy investigated the accident,which occurred about 3:40 a.m. Tueeday.

Mrs. Ungrey Dies
Mrs. Frank Ungrey of Grand
Rapid*, mother of Mrs. Georg*
Brisbin,393 Maple Ave., Holland,
died Friday evening in Grand
Rapids after a lingering illness.
She had made her home with ths
Brisbins for the last few years
and recently moved tc Grand
Rapids. Funeral service* were
held MondSy at 2 pm. from th#
Alt funeral home, Grand Rapids.

She’s Got Practically Everything
In

Her Collection

Wayland

(Special)

—

of

Scrapbooks

Clipping

savors and picture pasters may
now step back and bow low to
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer
Mrs. Nellie Burleson of Wayland,
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
and children,Jean and Kay, of
probably the champion scrapbookMr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap reBattle Creek, were Sunday visitors
maker in this part of the country. ceived word of the birth of a
in the home of their parents, Mr.
Since 1901, when she first be- grandson, Donald Wayne Slotman,
and Mr*. H. D. Strabbdng.
Mrs. JjorraineMeiste was regan snipping out pretty pictures, whose parents are Mr. and Mrs.
cently honored with two showers
Clemens. They plan to be gone recipesand funny stories from the Paul Slotman of OverLsel. Mrs.
in the Lucas Meiste home with
two weeks.
newspapers, Mrs. Burleson has Slotman is the former Frances
Mrs. Breuker as assistanthostess.
Dr. and Mr*. Garrett Winter of
filled and kept intact 73 scrap- Knap. Donald Wayne was born
A large group <*f relatives were
Grand Rapids, announce the marpresent and gifts were presented
books.
riage of their sister, Miss ElizaMonday. July 16. at Huizinga
to Mrs. Meiste who is meking preAnd she's still going strong.
beth Janet Winter to Reuben LaMemorial hospital in Zeeland.
parations to leave for Nigeria,
vern Young, Wednesday, July 18.
Miss
Betty
Ann
Huyser,
daughFrom that veritable library of
West Africa, as a missionary.Her
Mrs. Young is the daughter of the
miscellaneousinformation,Mrs. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard ituylate husband, Arnold Meiste, lost
late Rev. and Mrs. Egbert Winter
ser, and Jay Merle Vredeveld, eon
his life in active service in Europe
Burleson
has
settled
many
an
arof Holland. Rev. Winter was pastof Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vrededuring World War II. She ha*
or of the Douglas Congregational gument and proved many a point. veld of JenLson, were united in
taken a course of Bible Study at
For each book is dated and in late marriage at the parsonage of the
church for twenty years.
Moody
Bible Instituteand has
years,
they've
been
catalogued
by
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wolters of
Jenison ChristianReformed church
also Attended Ferris Institutein
Ganges announce the birth of a subject interest.
by the Rev. Essenburg pastor of
Big Rapids. Her sister, Mrs. Ivan
For instance, there are several th church, Friday evening. A wedson, Thomas, Monday, July 16, at
Deckert,has been in missionary
books containing all of Robert ding reception was held in the
Community hospital.
service for a number of years unFred C. Beck of Glen Ellyn, Chi- Ripley's "Believe it or Not" over church parlors of the Beaverdam
der the Sudan Interior Mission
many
years
and
others
contain
cago, has been visiting his son,
Reformed church, catered by memand is .supportedby the local ReHarold, at Silver Lake. Another other informative series such as bers of the Ladies Aid and served
formed
church. Both of them are
historical
strips
on
Michigan,
quesLittle Charlene Strand, five-year-old daughterof Mr. and Mrs,
son, Roy Beck, brought his father
by friends of the bride from Jenidaughters of Henry R. Johnson Howard Strand, paid a visit to the Swan Creek Wildlifestation to
here for the visit. Mr. Beck is 91 tions and answers, and complete son. The couple will reside at 2171
and the late Mrs. Johnson of pick out the turtle ehe’ll jockey in the turtle derby in Allegan July
years and formerly lived in Doug- sets of biographies which have run Bauer Rd„ Jenison.
hr.
Hamilton.
26. Orland Haugen, manager of the station, had a selectionof 100
in
state
newspapers.
las. The children attended the
Next Sunday, Student Norwood
The annual church picnic of the
fast-footed turtles for her to select from. The event is being sponThe Roosevelt family from Ted- Reck wil loccupy the pulpit at
school. He recalled many of the
Reformed church was held last
sored by the, Allegan Junior Chamber of Commerce at the Fairdy to Franklinis thoroughly cov- th© .Reformed church at both
old friends,inquiring for them.
week Thursday evening, sponsored
grounde.
ered, as is the life of General morning and evening services.
Pershing. Two World Wars have
The Reformed church will hold
Barley Increases
filled several volumes and some its annual picnic Saturday, July
are devoted to cartoons,magazine 28, at the Zeeland City park. SupIn Ottawa County
fltM
pictures and crochet patterns.
per will be at 6 pm. with an eveBut the miscellaneousbooks! ning of entertainment for all.
Grand Haven (Special)— Barley seems to be on the increase in There may be found everything
The Mission Guild will meet
Ottawa county, reports L. R. Arn- from golden weddings, auction Thursday at 7:45 p.m. at the
Ar
sales, the Lindberghkidnaping, to chapel. Mrs. Robert Formsma and
old, county agriculturalagent.
John Winter,Jr., on Keno
Arnold visited a fine field of styles of 1860 and news features Mrs. Adrian Brower will sene.
six-rowed barley on the Green- of every kind and fr6m every Roll call text is on "Freedom.”
Final plans are being made for
After the noon intermission the
valley farm last. Gerrit Buth, own- place.
Th© Ladies Chorus of Vriesland the 12th annual Castle Park Jun- show will begin with the Western
er, remarked that he had combinMrs. Burleson hasn’t been par- Reformed church supplied the ior Horse Show to be staged Sat- Horse or Pony event for riders
ed 31 acres of the 15 acres and ticularwhat the story or picture special music at the evening ser- urday at Maplebrook farm on under 18 years of age. It will
had a yield of 190 bushels.
was about, so long as it was inter- vice Sunday.
Castle park road. Starting time is judged on gaits, handiness,
Gerrit expect* to increase his esting ahd worth keeping.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg 9 a.m. The afternoon contests will ners and riding.
acreage of barley, cut down on
But, starting in Middlevilleas a moved to Zeeland last week. Their start at 2 pm.
The eighth feature will be
corn acreage. It is too depleting, young homemekfcr,and continuing son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
Judges will be Mrs. Jemes A. Horsemanship for participants
if 4!:
he «ys. He can use barley to es- in Wayland 33 years ago, she has Mrs. Dennis Jongekrijg and fam- Blackwood of Metamora for the who have not reached the’ age of
tablish new seedlings also. It gives been careful to catch all the local ijv moved to the farm home.
English classes and L. Wentz of 18. This wrtl be followed by open
a much feed per acre. Gerrit ex- news.
The Senior Christian Endeavor East Lansing for western classes. jumping. The 10th event will inpects to have some of this harvest
"I guess I have every birth, held their annual business meet- The first event in the morning clude the Pair Class.to sell to others as seed.
marriage and death in 50 years ing recently at which the follow- will be the Castle Perk HorseThe Western Speed and Action
somewhere in those books,” Mrs. ing were elected as officers: Mar- manship open to all junior Castle class is scheduled for the 11th
Burleson comments, glancing over vin Huyser, president;Junior Ver- Park riders to be Judged in three contest. The next events are the
New District Engineer
the stacks of stuffed volumes. eeke, vice president;Marcia Knap, divisions. The Leadline, second Hunter Hack, and Equitation
Her first book is the most mis- secretary, and Harriet Vereeke, contest, wiM be for children six Jumping.
Named for Milwaukee
cellaneous assortment of them ell. treasurer.
years and
•
First and second place winners
Milwaukee— Col. George Kumpe It contains everything that atThe Water Carrying race will of Horsemanship and equitation
Mrs. Bert Zoet visited with her
assumed duties as district engir tracted her attention.
children,Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet be open to entries who have not jumping classesare eligible to
neer for the Milwaukee district "After that, I got a system. Now and daughter in Grand Rapids reached their 13th birthday. The compete for the Carter P. Brown
Corps of Engineers Thursday.
everything goes in its proper piece last Friday.
fourth class, Horsemanship, is Challenge trophy for horsemanCol. Kumpe, on dutv with the and in chronological order,” she
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes and open to children who have not ship.
munition* board in washfhgtop,says.
sons of Lowell were supper guests reached their 11th birthday.
Barbara Tanis is serving as
D.C., since 1948, succeed* Col. D.
After clipping newspapersfor a of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Riders under the age of 15 will chairman of the Junior Horse
A. Morris, who has left for duty
weeks, she goes at her job William Barnes, Sunday.
enter the fifth event featuring Show committee. She is assisted
V' at the Carnegie Instituteof Tech- methodically.The items are sorted
Mrs. Alio© Rooks of Grand Rap- Horsemanship.The final morning by ' Lucille Van Domelen, Mary
nology Pittsburgh, Pa.
by subject, and then dropped into ids was a guest at the home of class will inciude the Child'sHun- Bosch, Mary Lou Van Putten,
Caryl Curtla, Red Cross Swimming Instructorat
of the crawl. Left to right ar*
Col. Kumpe was graduated'from 12 boxes, one for each month. Mr. aitf Mrs. Jake Hop. Norman, ter contest.It will be ahewn over
the Camp Fire day camp now In eesalon at Kamp
Roger Whitcomb, John Van Dam
dra Paauwe, Ell
West Point in
Then the pasting beguu,
a few (taift lut week, Hqr grand- an
Kli
and Katie Koto.
**.-
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Christian Social Life
I Corinthians 8:1-13
By Henry Geerlinga
is is a difficultsubject t

mwi

define. There arc many voices
raised on all sides, each one tell-

3.

atah jn fat

of artialot ttkoo from

of ths

Ottawa County Timm

ymii ago.)
A ttM binqutt was gtvan Wadneaday evening by tha AOUW

ing confidentlywhat Christian
The young
The Home of the
disciple of Chist who desires to
Holland City New*
Published Every Thur*- labor for him Ls besieged by wide
^av by the Sentinel ly opposing bands. Some call for a
Printing Co. Office M-56
West Eighth Street, Hol- very narrow and restrictedChrisland. Michigan.
tian social life; others for a life

under the Act of Congrew, Maich

H»

publiahtd about 80

lodge to the order and thetr trtendi

social life should be.

uf'MrrMK

Ljeffers-Mast Rites Performed

Days

(Following fe

nmv

i

in Odd FiUowb hall, began a
story in the Fib. 98 iaiue of ttoo
Ottawa County Tlmoa. published
in 1901 by M. Q. Minting.An intersatlng program waa given including a quartet by Gerrit Van
Lent*, Tony Van Ry, Will Hilar
and Henry De Weerd; a humorous
reading by Chariae Stillman; vocal
solo by Mias Maud Elferdlnk; gui-

of the greatest possibleliberty. In
a great many places the social life

3879.

of the professed Christian and the
tar and mandolin selactionaby
W. A. BUTLER, Butlncti Manager world arc one and the same. No
Peter Kramer, Quet Kraua, Will
wonder
the
young
Christian is
Telephone—Newt Item* 3193
Olive and John Van Vyvtn; violin
Advertlting and Subtcrlptlon*. 3191 perplexed.
and organ duet by Art Drlnkwater
Generally when we think of so
and Frank Swift and a vocal aolo
The publisher thall not be liable cial life we think of the recreafor anv error or error* in printing
by John Van Vyvtn. Than came an
any advert Iting unlest a proof of tions, pursuits and amusements
address by Charles Blakeeley of
»uch advertliement*hall have been which people indulge in, in their
Grand Rapldi Lodge No. I after
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correction with spare time, in their homes and in
which there
an oyster aupsuch error* or correctionsnoted public places. But social life has a
per.
plalnlv thereon; and In such case If wider connotation. People can enF. C. Hall, High Court officer
any error so noted 1* not corrected,
publisher*liabilityshall not exceed gage in projects that are not recof Western Michigan,and Austin
such a proportion of the entire spare reational but humanitarian. The
Harrington,delegate, will attend
occupiedby the error bears to the root meaning ot the word social is
the convention of the K
Whole space occupiedby such adverthe dispositionto mix in friendly
tisement.
of Western Michigan of
converse or action. People with
to be held at Grand Rapids next
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Wednesday and Thursday.
One year S2.00; Six months 51.23; like tastes, desires and pursuits
three months 75c; Single copy 3c. come together in groups to folMonday evening Dr. F. M. GilSubscriptions payablein advance and low their inclinations.Congenlespie,*Paul R. Cotter, Dr. Frank
will be promptly discontinued if not
iality is the word that describes
Devries, George H. Shaw, Ed
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by them.
Vender Veen, Archie Johnson and
reporting promptly any irregularity When we speak of Christian
Fred Steketee, members of the
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
social life in thus sense it should
amateur photographer's chib met
lx? our common interestIn Christ
at the home of Dr. Beuker at
THE "FATHERS” IN BLACK
that draws us together.There is
Graafschap.
ANT WHITE
an old saying that "birds of a feaAlbert Diekema entertained his
President Truman has given his ther flock together."And another,
Sunday school class Wednesday
endorsement to tlhe projectof pub- "water will find its level." All
evening with a aleighride. After
lishing the_j>pblic and personal this means that in the final anthe drive an oyster supper was
Mr. ond Mrs. Joy Gordon Llsffers
served at the home of Mr. and
papers of America’s Revolutionary alysis each person will gravitate
(Pool photo)
to the group which is most conMrs. George E. Kollen.
Fathers. The National Historical
Mias Alveme Msy Mast, daugh- in place her fingertipveil of nylon
genial to hus tastes.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Davidson of
Publications commissionhas been
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben K. Mast, illusion. She carried a bouquet of
In the days of the early church
Port Huron, visited their parents,
white daisies with ivy streamers
working for a year looking over they hud a Christian social life.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G Davidson this 255 West 21st St., and Jay Gorand center of rhubrum lilies.
the ground, with a view to de- They went from house to house
week. They left for Chicago whete don Liefferi,son of Dr. and Mrs.
Her attendants wore gowns of
having
their
love
feasts,
eating
ciding which of the “Fathers”
he will publish a farm journal, Harry Liefferi of Grand Rapids, white
emboased organdy and had
should be given priority. The pres- their meat with gladness. There
having moved the plant from Port were married Friday evening, July
large daisies in their hair. They
ident. while not playing any favor- are some large city churches that
Huron.
13, In Sixteenth Street Christian carried bouquets of painted daisites, is urging that the project it- provide Christian social life for
At a meeting of the stockhold- Reformed church. The Rev. Arthur
A full program kaepa 70 4-H*«rabusy during thalr
ies. The flower girl wore a pink
Eagle lake. In lowor picture, State Police 8gt. Lesself should be pushed without de- their young people. They have
ers of the Bay View Furniture Co. W. Hoogstrate performedthe doufour days thia waak at Camp Kidwall, tha camp
dress and carried a basket of rose
ter
M.
Coykendall
of
the
Rockford
poat
gives
a
lay.
their gatherings where they have
on Monday the following directors ble ring ceremony
the kids halp build and pay for thtmaalvaa. Top
petals.
demonstration of marksmanship.The 4-H camp
The commission has a model in their amusements. recreations
were elected for the coming year:
Palms, ferns, candelabra and
picture shows Club Loader William MicLaan lecAbout 175 attended the receptMBSiont are In charge of MacLean and Mary E.
the publicationnow in progress of and intellectualexercises all unH. Van Ark, J. G. Van Putttn,
turing on a dairy judging project on tha bank of
bouquetaof daisies decorated the ion in the church parlors.Assistullia, home demonatration agent
the paper of Thomas Jefferson. der the leadership of experienced
Cook, J. A. Vander Veen, Henry the church. Mrs. Alyce Lantinga
ing about the rooms were the
PrincetonUniversity has under- ChrLstians. People like company.
Felgrim, Herbert Pelgrlm and J. was organist and Prof. Seymour
Misses
Betty Roskamp. Grace
taken the job of getting into print They join up and become interVan Dyke. The board elected H. Swets wu soloist.'
Ueffers, Leona Van Iwaarden,
Two Injured in Triple
all the extant writings of the ested in church work. It is very
Van Ark, president,G Cook vice In the wedding pirty were the
Norma Vander Yacht and Mrs,
author of the Declaration of In- important,however, that they
president and Henry Pelgfim sec- bride’s sisters. Mrs. Wllfurd
Car Accident Saturday
Gerald Magley. Misses Joyce Van
dependence. It i« estimatedthat keep up their interestin the work
retary, treasurer and manager,
Zuiverinkand Miss Donna Mast, Langevelde and Arlene Beekman
before the project is completed of the Lord.
A 10-year*old boy and a 83- Ottawa county
organised who were matron of honor and
and Kenneth Mast and Rodger
some 40 volumes will be publish- The Christian, is seeking to
year-old woman were injured in a as a county 71 years ago next bridesmaid,respectively; Harry
Nienhuis served punch. Gifts were
ed.
March
2.
three
car
accident
on
River
Ave.
find the right Christian social life
Lieffert, Jr., of Chicago, who as- arrangedby Miss Margaret MoleFor some reason not immedi- should be guided by the Word of
near 13th St. Saturday.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. Cook sisted his brother as best man, wyk and Preston Petroeljc.Mrs.
ately dear the commission has de- God. He Is in the world but is not
Allegan (Special)— Farm boys
Nelson H. Clark, route 4, Hol- of Columbia Avenue on Sunday, a and Don Van Oostenburgand
Gertrude Keckler and Mrs. Matt
cided on James Madison as the of the world. He is under no logli- and girls can’t be apared very
daughter.
Kenneth Mut, ushers. Shirley Heyboer cut the cake.
purpose by Mrs. Janet Sundin, land, stopped on River. Peter J.
next one in the list. Madison was gations to conform to the worid
at this time of year when
Van Drunen, South Holland, 111., The fire department
pur- Jean Brown and Randall John
special instructor for the Red
For their wedding trip, the bride
of course a fairly important ReAs far as he is concerned he is hay is being cut, so 4-H club Cross home nurse training pro- couldn’t stop in time and ran in- chased two gongs to be placed on Hekman, niece and nephew of the wore a yellow dress, yellow and
volutionary Father, and since he
dead to the world and the world camps are short— only four days. gram. Mrs. David
groom, were flower girl and ring brown assessories and rhubrum
Bruyn to the Clark auto, only to be hit the sleightof the companlea.
occupied the White Houae during
But nearly 70 10 to 12-yearin the rear by a third car driven
Eagle Hose Oo. No. 1 asked for bearer. Mr. and Mrs. Berton E.
to him. He is to be a witness to
sponsored
the
class
and
certifilily corsage. Tliey now are at home
the War of 1812, the mere timing
olds
at
Allegan
county
4-H
Club
by Adelaide Reeves, of Hamilton. an increase of salaries at Tues- flown were master and mistressof
the world of the redemption, that
cates were presentedto the woat 1012 Westridge St., Kalamazoo.
of his political career may have a
Ronald Reeves, 10, riding In the days evening's council meeting ceremonies.
is in Christ.If one has any doubt Camp Kidwell made every minute men tt the De Bruyn home oi
Mr. Lieffersis a senior at Westbearing on the choice. As a statescount
last
week.
third car sufferedhead bruises Day men now reoeive 996 a year
as to what to do in respect to
The bride wore a gown of im- ern Michigan college. Mrs. Lieffers,
East Central Avenue. Mrs. Peter
man however he was less importThis week, just as many of
society he can find all the inforVan Domelen III of Holland, and was treated by a local physic- and ask for $75, night men re- ported eggshell lace featuring who attended Calvin college, has
ant than some others.
mation in the Bible how to act their older brothers and sister* chairman of the home nurses pro- ian. Ada Van Drunen, 63, a pas- ceive $50 a year and ask for $100 insertsof ivory grosgrain ribbon. been employed at National Brass
Those others include Benjamin
and what to do. If he will kvk will have a four-day outing at gram for the Ottawa County senger in the second car was while the driver gets $500 a year A tiara of lilies of the valley held Co., Grand Rapids.
Franklin and Alexander Hamilton,
treated for head, shoulder and and asks for $600.
around he will find groups of Eagle lake.
both of whom are on the list folPerhaps a factor that makes chapter of the Red Cross, also knee bruises.
J. C. Post end G. J. Diekema
Christians
engaged
in common
was present. At the meeting, Miss
lowing Madison, Then there is alVan Drunen and Reeves were returned from a businesa trip to was reported as "good” by hospi
Christian tasks that are congen- camping at Kidwell seem to be Beth Marcus of Holland, execuso John Adams; and, rather curlivelier spectacle is that this
both ticketed for failure to ob- Detroit Monday evening. The tal authoritiesat noon today.
ial and profitable.
iously, his son John Quincy Adtive secretary of the Red Cross
The accident occured when the
place
Is no luxury spot with a fat
serve
assured clear distance ahead. train on which they were, narrowams, is listed for such publication The Christian in seeking Chrischapter, discussed the training
fee buying fancy surroundings and
ly escaped being wrecked. While Jacob uiae car, traveling east, attreatment. The latter would hard- tian social life should not join
equipment.This is a camp the program. She emphasized the adat full speed a driver of the engine tempted to pass another car which
ly qualify as a Revolutionary with any group or go to any place kids have helped build and pay vantages of the training and the
was broken off, struck the bag- tried to pass a third car, causing
to
Father, but it would certainly be where Christ cannot accompany
obligations of those who have
for themselves.
gage
car
and
badly
damaged
it. the Jacobuase car to leave the
him.
This
will
save
both
him
and
valuable to get his personal and
So in this, the third year of taken the course. The following
The train ran about a mile before highway and turn over several Grand Haven (Special) — Fire
state papers down in black and his friends embarrassment. This is
women received certificates: Mestlmee. The car, a total lots, stop- of undeterminedorigin destroyed
camp,
there
are
still
a
few
comit could be stopped.
white. For some reason Washing- a truth that is self evident. Of
dames Genevieve Ammeraal, Ruth
forts of home to be desired. But
Eegie Hose Co. No. 1 has elect- ped more than 250 feet from the the Jac Jungle Amusementcenter
course
we
mean
going
there
of
his
ton has not yet been listed. The
Ammeraal, JeanetteBosnia, Miled Jerry Dykatra, captain; Wil- spot where it left the road. State in Robinson township about 3:30
reason may be that more has al- own choice. Duty will lead a per- no one’s kicking— they are proud dred Vanden Bosch, Angeline Bola.m. Sunday.
liam Trimble, lieutenant; Jamea police investigated.
ready been done for the preserva- son into association w-ith many of their achievements in this short man, Elizabeth Bouwman, Pearl
Tlie blaze was discovered by
Tony Beyer, dog warden of Otta- Doyle, secretary; John Jekel,
tune.
tion of Washington's paper.* than persons with whom he can have
Hoffman, Betty Huizenga, Jean wa county for the last 16 years,
nearby
workmen on a sand dredge
treasurer.
H.
Van
Oort,
A1
KonThe central lodge, which was
with those of the others named. no Christian Fellowship.We must
Huxtable, Camel la Johnson. Jean has resigned to accept
Injured
on Grand river. They tried to
sales ing, Dave Blom and John Jekel, Holland
a
broken
down
hotel
building
has
President Truman's endorsement do business with them. And in our
Kosaen, Ruth Lanning, Hilda Ou- position.Beyer filed his letter of
fight the fire with what equippipemen; John Hieftje and A. When Car Rolls Over
of the project is timely. It would contacts we can build up friend- a modem kitchen, roomy dining wenga,
Pyle, Marie De
ment they had availablebut were
hardly seem necessary however ships that may be the means of hall and recreation facilities. Vries, Ada Van Noord and Clara resignationwith Sheriff Jerry Zalusky, hydrantmen; Tyler Van
unable to save it. The building inVenderbeek July 18.
Landegend,
coalman,
A1
There
are
four
new
knotty
pine
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
Mrs.
to emphasize the importanceof leading many into the kingdom.
Walters.
Beyer
resigned
as
dog
warden
Baker, James Doyle and John C. John Kruid. 44. of 546 West 22nd cluded a dance floor, kitchen and
such a movemnt. The writings of While not engagingin fellowship cabins named Heart, Health, Head
a three-room apartment.
for the city of Holland one year Dyke, linemen.
St., Holland, wu slightlyinjured
the founders of this nation have with the worldly social life we and Hands— the 4-H’s of 4-H.
Only two chimneys remain
ago
after
serving
14
years
in
that
big baseball diamond has Several Guests Present
Saturday when her car rolled
been used for all sorts of purposes, are to be friendly toward it.
standing. Loss is estimated at
capacity. He was succeededby
over into a ditch. The mishap ocpolitical and otherwise, since the Christ was known as the friend of been cleared,the beach Is in good
$50,000.
At Newcomers Luncheon
Jack Borgman, route 2, who now Four Penont Injured
curred at 9:30 a.m. on US-31 two
latter part of the eighteenth cent- sinners. Wherever He saw need shape. There’s electricityin the
The property is owned by
will
assume
the
additional
duties
mile* south of Grand Haven.
As Car Rolls Over
ury. The result has been a great He was ready to give immediate mam building and the road is
Several guests were introduced
George R. Grahem of Grand Rapof county warden.
Mrs.
Kruid
received head indeal of distortion.The present aid. The word triend should be graded.
at the July luncheonmeeting of
In his letter of resignation. Four persons were injured in an juries and a bruised left arm. She ids. Previous owner was Lawrence
project has for its purpose the synonomous with the word ChrisWhen their number is up, the the Newcomer's club Wednesday
Van Asselt of HoUand.
publication of all the papers of tian.
youngsters take their turn at do- at Hotel Macatawa. Fifty-one Beyer issued thanks to all Ottawa accident early Sunday morning was taken to the home of her
State police are investigating.
county
residents
for
cooperation
when
their
car
left
US
-31
about
brother-in-law
and
sister,
Mr.
and
those Founders as they were actThe Christian in his social life ing dishes. And three times a day, were present.
during his many years of service, one-half mile east of the drive-in Mrs. Wendell Burkhart. 1304
ually written, with no axes to shouid beware lest his liberty be they file into the dining room to
Mrs. Manuel Kline, president, and added "I never had a harsh
theater. Robert Jacobuase, 290% Slayton St., where she was treat- Four Pay Court Fines
grind and regardlessof what the
a snare to a weak brother. That consume astonishing amounts of introduced the following guests:
word with anybody during those Van Raalte Ave., driver of the ed by a physician.
words may do for their reputafood.
Four motorists paid traffic viois what Is taught in our Scripture
Evelyn Nlqkerson and Dorothy
car, has been taken to Buttertions or to the reputations of
She was riding alone to Grand lation fines in Municipal Court
The camp is still $3,000 in debt, Nickerson, Swamp Scott, Mass.; many years.”
lesson
today.
It
had
happened
others.
"I only drew three complaints worth hospital in Grand Rapid* for Haven, where she is employed.
far as the purchase price goes.
Saturday. Earl Busscher, route
that at the public feasts some
Mrs. Rene Simou, Antwerp, Bel- in all that time," Beyer said.
further treatment.
It is to be a purely factual reShe said she believed the car 6, paid $12 fine and costs for speedBut
the
hundreds
of 4-H club
Christians at meat that had been
gium; Mrs. Ort Shaeffer, Holland;
Beyer will continue as a special
cord. America needs that kind of
Passengers in the car were, Mrs. struck a rise on an extended por- ing. Fred Scott, 77 West 27th St.,
members have raised $9,000 in Mrs. Ruth Heier, Chicago;Mrs.
offered to idols. He knew that an
deputy in Ottawa county, a post Jacqueline Ung, 183 East Eighth tion of the pavement. State police paid $5 fine and costs for speedinformation about the men who
three years, most of it paying for
idol was nothing, that the meat
June Morse, Detroit; Mrs. Kelly he has held for the last 34 years.
established this nation. Wo are
St., Lloyd Busscher, route 6, and
improvements.
ing. Marvin Klomparens. 120 ClovVan Wieren, Mrs. Rush, Detroit, He is the oldest Ottawa deputy in Frank Rabb, 173% Eaat 14th St. investigated the accident.
asking our elected officialsin had not been affectedby its being
er St., and Harvey Vander Bie,
offered.
It was nedner sanctified
Mrs.
W.
J.
Hilmert,
Annville,
Ky.
Washington here and now how
number of years served, having Rabb was released Sunday mornnor profaned. But there were preOne new member was present, started under Sheriff Delbert ing and the condition of the othe'ra It is estimated that there are a 55 East 40th St., each paid $1
much this will cost.
million filters in each kidney.
parking fines.
sent some immature believers who
Mrs. June Gooden of Detroit.
Fortney.
did not have this knowledge.
Bridge and canasta were played,
Beyer will continue to make his
When they saw this brother eatthe bridge prize going to Mrs. Paul home with his eldest son at 325
(From
Monday’*
Sentinel)
ing this meat the\ ate also. But
Jones and the canasta prize to Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuipers are Mrs. Jerry Popejoy.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
later their consciences troubled
The West Allendale Commun- them. They believed that they visiting at the home of their chil- The next luncheon meeting will
ity dub held a picnic at John Ball had committed a sin. The result dren, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jacobs, be held Aug. 15 at Hotel Maca- Car Runs Into House;
in Tacoma, Wash. Mrs. Jacobs tawa.
park Wednesday.
might be that one would trifle his
Both Are Damaged
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott conscience and continue; and this was Joyce Kuipers, of this city
and two children of Romulus indifferenceto one sin would lead before her marriage.
A car driven by Lawrence G.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and Miscellaneous Shower
spent several days last week with to indifferencetoward others.
Overbeek barely mtesed a street
son
of Chicago spent a few days Fetes Miss Thompson
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
This is a point of Christian sosign and telephone pole, ran
visiting their mother Mrs. WilMcMillan of Bass River.
cial life that ought to be emphaMiss Phyllis Thompson, bride- through a 1%-foot hedge, continliam
Witvliet
and
their
aunt
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett sized today. We see many proelect of John Schutten, was guesf ued on across a lawn and crashed
and family were Sunday evening fessed Christians asserting their Jennie Witvliet.
of honor at a miscellaneous show- into the corner of a house on
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Wildguests of Mrs; Edith Wilson and liberty. 'ITieir . conduct emboldens
tc given Friday evening by Mrs. South Shore Dr. Saturday afterJanis of Lamont.
weak brethren to follow their schut of Prosper were recent vis- Gerrit Schuttenat her home, 170 noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing steps. The results are far from itors at the home of their parents Lakeshore Dr.
It all happened when Overbeek
visitedThursday evening with his good. As a matter of fact these in this city.
Games were played and dupli- swerved to avoid a collisionwith
Mrs. Nell Van Bree has returnaUter, Mrs. J. D. Cheney and liberated people are only advercate prize* were awarded to Mrs. a car driven by Dr. Montenierwho
family of Highland Park, Grand tising their own bondage.They ed from a week's visit with rela- E. Van Dam, Mrs. N. Leep and
had started across the intersectives in Grand Rapids.
Haven.
Miss Jane Rlemerenta. A two- tion. Damage to the house
insensible to true spiritual
Pfc.
Wendell
Lubbinge,
son
of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin VLssers values and indifferentto the eter
course lunch was served by the estimatedat $500 by owner Joel
Mrs. Angie Lubbinge, who is staand family were visitors Wednes- nal welfare oi others.
hostess assisted by Mrs. G. Aalder- St. John, Ottawa deputy, who inday Evening with Mr and Mrs In a recent book, the author tioned at Cookville,Tenn. spent ink and Mrs. M. Kool.
vestigated the accident.
Hugo Winterink and family of tells of listeningto Dr. Wilfred several days visiting relativesand
Invited were the Mesdames M.
The impact pushed part of the
friendsin this vicinity.
Holland, formerly of this place
L. Thompson, Aalderink, G. De cement block foundation into the
GrenfeU. "We sat enthralled,lisPvt.
Robert
De
Free,
stationMr. and Mrs. J. A. Beuker at- tening to his words, and looking
Haan, M. Kooi, C. Kooi, R. Baas, cellar, tore the siding end cracked
tended the Beuker reunion at into his sun-tahnedface." Here ed at Fort Jackson, S. C. is spend- J. De Vries, Van Dam, E. Eseen- the piuter in two rooms. A larga
ing a ten-day furlough at the burg, , H. Lambers, J. Bouwer, G.
Twin Lakes Sunday.
was a skillddphysician who early
picture window just above where
Mr. and Mrs. b. Sinead and in life had given himself to Christ borne of his parents, Mr. end Mrs. Bouwer, H. Buurma, D. Versen- the car nit escaped damage.
13 ......
Donald attended the Olive Old and led him to Labrador to heal Alvin De Free, W. Cherry SL
daal, Leep, A. Versendaal, C, VerOverbeek,
19, lives at 625 SteThe Rev. and Mrs. Harold N. aendaal and the Misses Cora .De
Settlers picnic at Tunnel park
and bring the gospel to those peoketee Ave. Dr. Mortenier, 56, is
England, East Central Avenue, Jong, Mary Ann Thompson, Minlast Sunday.
ple. God had taken that life and
from Chicago and is staying at the
are
the
parents
of
a
son,
Brian
Alan Bennett went to Detroit transformed it, until- his • face
nie Holthuis, Gay Lambers, Jo- Macatawa hotel
Mark,
born
at
Zeeland
Hospital
Monday with the 4*H club,
hanna Lambers, Geraldine Bouwshone with the light. of heaven. on Tueaday, July 17.
er, Jane Riemenmna and Alberdine
Scarlet and gold are the official
. A group of 17 Zeeland houseLambers.
Postage stamps were first used
colors of the United States MaThe
highest
suspension bridge wives have completed
Finishing
Red
fn America in 1847.
which haa "oaggod" for the lait few
rine Corps.
m the world spans the Arkansas Cross home nune’s course. These
Kollan park Friday, aomplatlng two wsska of work
yearo. Contract for tho dock was awarded to Owen
Since World War I, almost 900
river in Colorado. Floor of the women will be ready for valuable
by Common Council laet March for $4,986. Before
The wings of the honey
makes of radios have entered the
To obtain its full medicinal by tho Claronoo Owon Co. Tho now dock, 12 foot
bridge is 1,053 feet above the bed service in case of war and the
leavingthe park, Owen’e men elao will repair oome
American field. More than 740 value, grapefruit should be eaten wldo and M foot long, primarily la for tho ust
count was joada ttoulMc fr that "died" in lean* far markets.
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and Mr*. Chari** itakataa. The was active In such
Olmateadaand their daughter, National Guard.

VOLLEYS
I

It

Dianne, have Just moved here from
Lansing. Mr*. Steketee who formerly taught achooi in Howell recalled having a Dianna Olmatead
aa ona of her students.
She speculatedthere could be
only one Mr. and Mr*. Lowell Olmstead with a daughter, Dianne, in
the whole wide world, ao she called the home to welcome them to
Holland.
It wa* right welcome too.
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thing* as the

Most vivid recollectionwaa the
big spruce tree which snapped off
10 feet above the ground smack
into a squad tent, misaing ail eight

26,

1951

Park Attendance Cut

Engaged

Galea Agency

Justice Court

By Gloomy Weather
Bad weather kept the Holland
State Park attendance down the

HasTen Cases

Reputable Firm

week-end. A lot of beach activity
but not too much swimming wa*
Funeral servicesfor Daniel
reported by park Manager Clare
Schingan.
52. of 363 Lakewood
Broad.
Trailer space* are overflowing Blvd, who died Friday, were
and aeveral have been turned held Monday at 3:30 p.m. from
away, only two trailers were plac- Dykatra funeral home with the
et! Sunday out of a long line and Rev. Bastian Krulthof officiating.
there were 12 in line thi* morning Bunal waa in Lakewood cemewith only 10 spaces available. tery, Park townahip.
Twenty-fivetrailers were parked Schingan.an employe of Weat

men.

Justice C. C. Wood processed
The Galien Agency, 16 West
M. G. Manting, local historian
tea cases in Justice Court during
Eighth
St,
was
organized
in
1930
and man-a bout-town who spends
the past week. Included wore
a lot of time Just obaerving peo- by John Galien. The firm write*
*hrce for speeding, two for disordple, has one gripe.
insurance through reputableinerly conduct .and five for other
And that’* these adults who In- surance companies using both
traffic violations.
Wot’i thii?
sist on walking too fast for their
Karl R. Stobb. route 3. Hudson??
stock
and
mutual
companies.
The
Florida trying to chhiri in on
children'sritort leg*. He doean’t
ville. paid $22 fine and costs for
agency has aold real estate alnce
Junius B. Wood, who usually can like to see children "dragged."
Michigan’* ivunmer vacation*?
speeding on the Ottawa Beach Rd.
“Put that in your column, and it wa* founded and hat grown now
George F. Loucks. 841 West 17th Saturday The number of tent per. Michigan Furniture Oo, waa
Seen around Holland are some top anything, was right atopped a
tell those mothers and fathers to to where it has large listings of
St., paid $17 fine and cost* for mits is below last year. A total of stricken while eating hi* lunch
handy brow mopper* (paper wuh- few days ago.
speeding in Georgetown township. 940 camp permits have been la- Friday and wa* pronounceddead
doth*) dtftributedto promote He was addressing Rotari&ne at slow up a bit," he said.
properties, including resort, resiEverett Diemer, Jr, route 3, By- sued ao far this season, Broad on arrivalat Holland hoapttal.
Florida for a aummer playground the Castle last Thursday when
dential, store and industrialsites.
Newest
publication
appearing
in
some
youngsters
peered
Into
the
ron Center, paid $12 fine and costs said.
He waa born In the Netherlands
a* well a* a winter playground.
The insurance part • of the
HolAnd
these
day*
l*
the
Public
for apoedlng on Ottawa Beach
doorway.
Only 5.000 visitors were record Feb. 8, 1899, and came to this
The thing* were sent here for
agency ia handled by Mr. Galien
Rd.
"That’s Mr. Truman talking Works Pow Wow, a handy title for
"folk* up north who don’t know
ed on Saturday but better weather country 30 year* ago. He wa* a
and hi* sons, John. Jr., who took
Two youths arrested for being Sunday brought out 15,000 visit- member erf Firat Reformed church.
about Florida'*mild cummers and down there," one youngster told a BPW monthly sheet which active intereat in 1946, and Robert,
makes the most of its P-W comdisorderly were fined $21.40 and ors. The week's total was 84,000
the other*.
Surviving are the wife, Cornelia
budget vacations."
who recently joined the firm. They
costs apiece. The offense occurred and brings the year's total to Dekker Schingan; two brother*,
binations.
Cleverly portrayed in the inside
write all coveragespecializingin
or Riley Ave. in Park township. 865,000 visitors.
Max Walton, rural mail carrier The little sheet is edited by
Titus of Lake Forest, III, and
is a friendlygremlin drinking cool
life, fire, automobile, marine,
The boys were: John DoPree. 43
for
the
Holland
poat
office,
isn't
Neal
Houtman,
who
unmasked
John of California;and his moth*
Miu Jeonne Audrsy Stob
ing drink* under a palm tree pointhealth and accident and general
eMn-law, Mra. Nellie Boone.
ing to a big thermometer which • guy to be stymied when some- himself as editor-in-chiefin the casualty policies.Any inaurance
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. .Stob Pine. Zeeland, and Ronald PiDonglas Soldier Killed
kaart, 12 South Elm. Zeeland.
second issue, after no brickbats
list* dties with the annual ave- thing happens.
problem you may have, they will of Cicero, 111, have announced Thomas Milne, of Dearborn,
Camp Carson, Oolo. (UP)
When
he
woke
Monday,
the
were
thrown
after
the
first.
rage number of day* 90 degrees
be glad to discus* with you. as the engagemnt of their daughter, paid $12 fine and coats for failure Corp. David A. Dlopenhorat, 20, of Marriage Licensee
and above, taken from U. S. power waa off in his section on Hi* July editorialwas a little that is part of the service which
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Jeanne Audrey, to Konrad H. Mar- to yield the right of way at the Douglas. Mich, died at the Camp
weather bureau records in dties 132nd Ave. Consequently, he gem on the blessed heritage of tliey render their clientele.
Dennis Joseph Dresen, 22. MuiDouglas-Division
intersection.
Corson
post
hospital
of
injuries
couldn’t shave or even have much freedom in America.
shown.
The real estate part of the cus. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Egbert Dyke. 188 West 18th St, received Inst week when the jeep kegon Hc'ghts, and Lola Ruster,
"Human nature is prone to forMarcus of Holland. Mr. Marcus 1*
It list* Phoenix, 152 day*; Dal- breakfast.
agency
la handled by John Sr., as
paid $12 fine and costs for ar im- he was driving overturned. He was 22, Grand Haven; George ShipSo he Just packed his electric get the good things and complain
las, 88, Houston, 80; Memphis and
broker with Henry Piers and a senior at Calvin college.
proper left turn In Hudsonville. a member of the 2flth ordnance pers, Jr, 24. Adrian, and Eleanor
Atlanta, 51; St. Louis, 35; Wash- razor and ahaved at the post of- of the bad. Now is a good time to Maurice Wlerda aa aaleamen. With
Charlotte Killan. 21, Holland.
George Broodman,of Grand Rap- medium maintenancecompany.
fice.
Breakfast,
one
can
alwayt
get
reverse
the
process.
Let
us
forget
ington,D.C., 26; Dayton, 20; Pittsa
background
of many years ex- Brithday Celebration
ids.
paid
$12
fine
and
costs
for
the unpleasant and let our
burgh, 16; Los Angele*, 14; Chi- elsewhere.
failure to observe assured clear
thoughts dwell on the better perience in this business they are Honors Patsy Serie
cago, 12; Boston, 9; New York,
in good position to advise you on
distance on Gordon St.
things of life, all of which we have
Holland
state
path
is
always
a
and Miami, 6.
appraisal and value of real estate.
Gerrit Sprong, Jr, 139 East
Patsy Jean Serie celebrated her
Nope, no Michigan cities listed busy place during the summer, at our fingertips. The world seeks
Ninth
S,. paid $5 fine and costs
but
it
was
pretty
busy
one
Wedthe
"Four
Freedoms."
Four
Freebirthday at a party given by
So let's just stay around home
Comt Over and Se« Our
nesday afternoon a couple of doms? We have Four Thousand
her mother at her home at Hamil- for failure to heed stop sign at
this summer, huh?
Selictlon
Howard Ave. and Lakewood Blvd
weeks ago when more than 100 Freedoms!
ton last Wednesday afternoon.
Edwin
Huizenga,
of Grand Rap“Let
us
hold
this
independence
cars
formed
e
cavalcade
from
A two-course lunch was served,
The Sentinel columns come in
RECONDITIONEDand
Grand Rapids. Picnickers were as a sacred trust!
includinga decorated birthday Id*, paid $5 fine and costs for failhandy lots of times.
GUARANTEED
The Priscilla and Aavila society cake with 11 candles.
ure to heed stop sign at Lakewood
"I>et us begin to teke a new
Mrs. A. E. Sharp of Stamford, delegates to the 41st International
of
the
Second
Reformed
church
Blvd.
and
Gordon
St.
Attending were Mrs. Corniel
Conn., annually announcesher ar- Christian Endeavor union in Grand pride in America— in Michigan—
will hold It* *ummer picnic at the
Dlekema. Mrs. John C. Diekema,
rival at Macatawa in the Sentinel Rapids. A threat of rain sent all in Holland—in the Board of Public
Visiting cards were in use in
cottage of Nel* Van Koeveringat
Sharon, Barbara, Jimmy and
so that her piano tuner will know of them to the pavilionfor a short Works!"
Idlewood beech tonight. In case Larry, Mrs. Hans Tubergan and China In the year 618.
it's time for him to come up and spell. It "shore’’was crowded!
of rain the eve«nt will be held WedIRON and METAL CO.
tune the piano.
Judy, Mrs. Bud Diekema, Linda
111 Unaeln Ava. Phene 6110
nesdey evening.
and Carol. Mrs. Harold Mulder,
She just can't remember his Remember that "blow" that up120 Riv«r Av«.
On
Sunday
evening,
a
hymn
sing
name. Besides, she doesn't have a rooted dozens of trees here July
Phillip and Randy. Mrs. Tony
wa* held at Lawrence Park bowl. Dykstra. Tommy and Jocelyn.
8?
telephone.
Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland
E. V. Hartman, president of the
Miss Joyce Cliflman, Bill, Linda
was in charge. Miss Florence and Jimmie Serie.
With
Board
of
Education,
said
St
couldAnother note in The Sentinel
Mrs. June Irvine Van Raalte and Greeaon of St. Petersburg, Fla,
resulted in a nice telephone chat n't hold a candle to one at Camp
An ancient sign of divorce
between Mrs. Lowell Olmstead Graylingback in 1916 when he Marshall W. Pettie announce their related the account of her convermarriageon Friday. July 20. at 8 sion from a night dub entertainer among Indians was the breaking
p.m. in Hope church. The Rev. to a teecher in a Chriatian college. of sticks that were witness to a
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch of marriage.
Marion de Voider officiated. Mrs.
All The Latest Modern Equipment
Ralph Tibbitts, sister of the bride, Trinity church, Holland, wa* guest
soloistat both morning and eveand
Louis
Lamphiere,
brother-inOur
Car Lot
To Give You The lest of Service On Any Make of Car!
law of the groom, attended the ning service* at the Second ReDutch-Kraft
TO
formed
church
Sunday.
She
sang:
couple.
Qeo. Mlnneme, owner
The bride is the daughter of "Hear TTiou My Prayer." HamSEP*
Won-Kola
Weehlngton Square
Chicago Drive Mrs. Evalyn Irvine of Zeeland blen; "Satisfied With Jesus," McYou’ll
covar
drab
All Makes
y, Mila East of Holland
The immediate families attended Kinney. which was sung in memwallpapar with
ory of C. Vanden Bosch, and "I
723-33 Michigan
Rhone 7225
Limit on M-21
the- ceremony.
t frtah paatelal
Heard
the
Voice
of
Jesus
Say."
A dinner in honor of the couple
OPEN EVENINGS
was served after the ceremony in Rathbum. Mise Antoinette Van
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
Motor Salts
TILL 9 P.M.
the Colonial room of the Dutch Koevering was accompanist.The
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hour*
HUDSON DEALER
pastor, the Rev. H. N. Englund,
Mill restaurant.
2S W. 9th Street Phone 7242
The couple left by plane on a presented the first of four sermons
S. A.
INC.
two-week wedding trip to Colo- on "FavoritePsalms” and chose
rado and California,where they the 21st Psalm for thi* service.
ELECTRIC CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harvey
will visit friendsand relatives. On
jso
Weat
8th
Phone 4811
their return. Mr. and Mm. Pettie are the parent* of a baby daughGood Food
ter.
Kandace
Kay,
at
Holland
hoawill
make
their
home
at
444
PlasLINE

AMBUSH

.

A.

k

m*

•

—

USED CARS

SCRAP

Zeeland

ALWAYS BUYING
MATERIALS

LINCOLN AVE.

Louis Padnos

GARAGE

Couple Married

9t

In Hope Church

MOTOR TUNE-UP

FLOWERS

MOVED

ROAD

<©> SERVICE

Used

XE

COMPLETE

WARM

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

FRIEND

FLOWERS

568

UNITES MOTOR SALES

Avenue

DUTCH MILL

Haan

RESTAURANT

DAGEN,

ESSENBURG

YOUR INSURANCE

Whero

COMPLETE

man

Ave., Montello Park.

The Sunday school class taught
by Mrs. James Watt at Second

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

Hospital Notes

and

PHILCO STOVES

Phone 3249

653-655 Michigan Avenue

RATES
INSURE NOW

Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully

Written

—

Conscientiously Serviced

GALIEN AGENCY
John Golian

U Win

—

John Galien,

collecting
children'sshoes for Annville, Ky.

Andrew Slager, 183
Mr*. S. J. Althuls. 91. died at
East 16th St. (discharged same
day); Robert De Ruiter, route 4; her home, 323 River Ave, Friday

Sas. route 2;

SALES and SERVICE

RISING

Reformed church Is

(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital Mri. S. J. Althuii
Friday were Mrs. Chris Van Slooten, route 1. West Olive; Chris Succumbs at Home

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION

ARE

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

pital.

of

Jr.

PHONE 2512

8TH STREET

evening. She was « member of
Mrs. John Aardema, route 4.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. First Reformed church, the Ladies
Dan Howard and baby. 17 West Aid and the Women’s Missionary
Second St.; Jack Wyngfcrden, society.
Surviving are three daughters.
Bristol hotel; Patricia Lynii GebAlice, Gertrude and Henrietta
ben, route 6.
DischargedSaturday were Gil- Althui*. all at home; four sons
bert Boerigter,route 6; Mr*. Fred Sam at home, the Rev. J. J.
Sherrell and baby. 219 West Althuis of Chicago; Shud of HolNinth St.; Mrs. Albert Schreur land, and John of Bell. Calif.;
and baby, 95 East 24th St.; Ger- three grandchilden and two gieat
rit Ramaker, 665 East 10th St.;
Ralph Koetsier, 242 East 14th
St.; Mre. Charles Klungle and
baby. 56 West 27th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Josephine Bender, 185 West Eighth
St.; Mrs. Hero Bratt. 133 East
Eighth St.; Mrs. Merrill Miner,
165 East 27th St.
DischargedSunday were Chris
Sas. route 2; Robert De Ruiter,

his car sideswiped another vehicle,

Settled Out of Court
Grand Haven (Special)— During
the course of the trial Monday
afternoon, in a case brought' by
John Jaeckel of Holland against
Elmer and Elmer Don Teusink of
Park township, the parties agreed
upon a settlementand the jury

was

dismissed. The jury will re-

turn Tuesday. July 31, when an
appeal from the probate Court of
Ottawa county in the estate of
Alice Oetman, deceased, will be

MMUSTMINTS

Guaranteed Used

—

Auto

Reconditioned and

Plre

Can

*

Phone 7133

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing

—

Greasing

Simonizing

ELZINGA & VOLKERS, INC.

M-21 and Waverly Road

PHONE

JOHN

PETER

2329

tENEHL C0IH10TIHC

Delivered

EKOIIIEERUt

SUPER SERVICE

HAD'S

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
Phone 7777

125 W. 8th

St.

RESIDENTIAL

Sandwich-Soda Etar

CONSTRUCTION

869 River Ava.

PHONE

East 6th

7997

8L

a

SMuGiirafysM

NEW

WRONG

LENNOX
Ask Any User

BUICK

ESTATE WAGON
Now On

Display

Available for Immediate

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 Kaat 14th tt
Holland Phono 2736

delivery.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST

8TH

SEE

ST.

Zaeland Phono 3147

Phone 66422

Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

Your Buick-Pontlac Dealer

THE

GRAND
BRAND NEW

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

TRY

Wedding
Announcemenis

• Kinpii

recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

Bishiiiis cbackid

• PitnuflArmJifCWrt
• TlilMEifccbKktf
a

ToHudiKM

• Stnriii GMMtry
a nVK nn

6

inn

$599

cMui

porta

MAPLE 0R0VE
DAIRY

GEO.

ax1r«

hi

MOOI
7

Decker Chevrolet,

STREET

Ca.IIj

2386

ROOFING 00.
.

Inc.

PHONE

pact
Whether

before or after th*

Song sheets FREE with each

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 F

676 Michigan Avenue

it 'th Strott

PHONE 3S2S

•

.

.

adjustable ehelvee

.

.

.

nickel

order of Wedding Stationery.

Special

PRINTING

Printing

plated, ee mi -concealed hinges ... recesses that a mu re comfortable toe and

theatre, or for a eandwlch at

noon, enjoy our convenient

a Ctstn nri Cinlnr sit

RIVER at VTft

Ultra-Modern cabinetsof mort any
eixa and ehape to tuit every need! Special -quality welded itael throughout
coated with durablehi -baked enamel.
Plenty of bandy drawer and cupboard

Well

2677

MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS

roof!/!

Larky Roof*!

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

VRRJIrY

Hi
\

Of

• Mniitioi ti(httMdtafraiM

Holland. Mloiw

WASTE TIME!

SEE!

UVe Repair All Kind.

FOR
ONLY

ALL

Phone 2284

DOITT

WHAT

YOU GET

Lite

77 College Avenue

jury.

HERE'S

—

BIN VAN LINTI
1

THE

YOU WON'T 60
WITH

heard.

Jaeckel was seeking $10,000
damages from the Teuainks for alleged permanentinjuries sustained
Feb. 25, 1950, when he waa atruck
by the Teusink car while assisting a stalled motorist, Randall
Vande Water, on South Shore
drive in Park township.
On Wednesday the court will
hear the case brought by the Holland-RacineShoe*. Inc, against
Donald Cook of Zeeland, without A

State Farm Insurance Co's.

$100

Jaeckel Damage Case

DOUBLE SAFETY!

FRED’S CAR LOT

He & Be

hit a ditch and struck a tree.

DOUBLE SAVINGS!

Prevails

grandchildren.

Fine, Five Days
Grand Haven (Special' — Stephen Farkas. 34, route 1, Fruitport, pleaded guilty Monday
Justice George Hoffer’s court to a
charge of drunk driving. He was
sentencedto pay $100 fine, $11
cost* and *erve five days in the
county jail. He was arrested After
route 4; Mrs. Richard Harvey an accident Saturday night on
and baby, 30 South Pine St., Zee- US-16 in Crockery- township after
land.

WITH YOU!

1/iav€l&-

8L

ly located Bier Kelder for
your favorite beer or win*.

Open noon

until midnight*

knee space; provision for fluorescent
lighting under ail wall cabinet units.
Silent, brass-runnerdrawers;sounddeadened doors! There ere 5 Murrey
cabinet sinka: the big 66", the deluxe
and standard 54* models, the compact
42" (left- or right-hand einky-luetroue
porcalaio-on-atoei.

HOLUND
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Plumbing A Heating
Michigan and 29th Street

Gommarcial
Printing
Let us do all your printing!Quality prtsswork, dependable
service,

prompt delivery .

STEKETEE-

. . satisfaction

guaranteed!

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JULY

Players

Bounced

Two Homers Cinch Camp

In Fiery

Game

Filt for

AtRiverview
a close
Monday
night’s Dutchmen-SouthHaven

after
decision at the plate in

out Neil Wenban, South Haven
shortstop, in the play. He stuck
to his guns and shortly got the
thumb. Then Whitey Witteveen.
who had come from his position at
first continuedwhere Schroten-

Harrington

Mayor Harry
boer had left off and he too. shortly, was evicted.
That incident flattened the
locals, and after it occurred,
South Haven jogged around the
basepaths amid a flood of Dutch
errors. Final score was 19-7 for
South Haven, and 11 of the runs
came in the three innings after
the big argument.
Mayor Harry Harrington and
_ South Haven had taken an early
Mrs. George E. Kollen have been
lead, getting three men home in appointed to head the men's and
the*firstinning. The Dutch came women's sections respectivelyof
back, however, with two in their the Hope college fund raising
end of the first,when Zeke Piors- campaign,scheduled in the Holma poled a homer with Lou Hum land area for next November.
bert aboard.
Announcement of the appointIn the second. South Haven ments was mode today by Dr. Irsqueezedanother man home, bm
win J. Lubbers, Hope college
Rog Eggers was getting tougn,
president,in confirming plans for
and for the next three innings althe local campaign— the first step
lowed no runner to score.
in a long-range program formuThe Dutch, however, got a man
lated and adopted by the college
home in the fift. and added four
board of trustees at its June sesmore to go out in the sixth, 7-5.
sion. 1
South Haven had also gotten a
The board determinedthat the
run in the sixth.
But then the roof dropped, and most urgently needed projects are

Mrs. George E. Kollen

Hope Names Local Duo
For Fall Fund Drive

before the seventh inning was a new gymnasium,which will
past. South Haven had seven runs serve as e community center; a
and six hits. Eggers weathered men’s dormitory, a fine arts buildthe storm, but at the end of the ing for music, dramatics and arts,
inning, co-managersLoren Wen- and developmentof the A. C. Van
zel and Ben Batema pulled him in Raalte property.

Dr.

Lubbers, gratifiedby the

and family of South Blendon visited the H. H. Vander Molens the
las’t week.
Mrs.
Knoper and Mrs. E.
Berghorstof Allendaleattended
funeralservicesfor Mrs. Margaret
Bouwman at Grand Rapids on Fri-

F

day. July 13.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Miedema attended a party at the Bert Sprik

home at Coopersvillerecently.
The Kings' Daughters met

at
the home of Mrs. C. Meeuwsen on

Friday, July

13.

HoOand Soldier
Calls

From Japan

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A.

Bosme. 100 Vander Veen Ave., exBut South Haven's Merchants acceptance of Mrs. Kollen and perienced a thrill Monday night
Mayor
Harrington
to
head
the
key
had a taste of victory, and in the
when they heard their son’s voice
next inning kept right in with posts in the forthcoming drive, all the way from Yokohama,
said,
"We
could
select
no
finer
their assault, gettnig five more
Japan.
runs. They added two more in leaders for our local financial
Pfc. Kenneth Bosma, now in
solicitation. Both Mrs. Kollen and
the ninth.
Yokohama for a rest after several
Mayor
Harrington
enjoy
the
comThe Dutch, meanwhile, where
months in Korea, placed the teleshackled by Chuck Pratt, who al- plete confidence and respect of
phone call earlierin the day. The
our
citizens.
Both
have
given
vallowed only two hits in the final
parents were notified a call was
used
leadership
to
numerous
civic
three frames. Pratt allowed 12
forthcomingat 9:30 p.m and at
hits over the distance, but only projectsfor many years. In a most
10:25 p.m. the cell came through.
striking
way,
thefamilies
of
Mrs.
in the first and sixth innings was
They
talked for five minutes.
Kollen and Mayor Harrington,
he in real trouble.
Pfc. Bosma told his parents he
have been at the fore-frontof our
had visited his uncle, Sgt. John
life for
Lohuis of Holland, who has been
nearly a century.”
in Japan three years.
“In accepting his appointment,
Mayor Harrington assured me The local soldier also placed a
telephone call with Norma Piers
that his interestand participation
in our campaign allowed him to of 1059 South Shore drive.
Pfc. Bosma was recalled with
give due recognition to the place
Hope college fills in the commu- the reserves in November. 1950,
and wes sent to Korea Jan. 21. He*
nity as a privately supported college, with its high scholastic Is with headquarters company of
the 2nd Infantry division.
standards, its Christian tradition
and
atmosphere
and
its
centurysingles.
The Dutch entertain Kalama- old record for trainingleaders
zoo Fullers Thursday night, and whose service to mankind is imthen travel to Zeeland Friday night measurable." Dr. Lubbers said.
for a game with the Chix.

The

community growth and

Furnace

North Blendon
City

Booklet

Now Available

in

Third

Couplq Feted on 35th Anniversary

Week

Gives Girls Variety of Programs

Frame

Furnacemen Top

Edge Baker Nine

the local players the heave-ho.
Gene Schrotenboer, hard-hitting
Dutch catcher said he had put

loss was tacked to Rog
Eggers. Time of the game was
nearly three hours.
Top hitter for the Dutch was
Schrotenboer. who got three for
four and now has hit safely 19
times in 34 trips to the plate. Lou
Humbert and Lloyd Driscoll each
got two singles. Piersma got his
homer and Jack Van Dorple hit a
double. Ed Setter. Morry Witteveen. and Merrill Human each got

Camp

Merchants

Merchantsgame, and plate umpire
Russ Wolderingsoon gave two of

favor of Daffy Victor.

Fire Day

1951

Camp Fire day camp Is well un
der way at Kamp Kiwanis after,
two weeks with an attendance of
In
more than 130, according to Mrs.
With one out, the bases loaded, Albert Timmer, camp director.
and the score tied at 1-1, Jack
Assisting the director is an able
Fanoett of the Grand Rapids CarVets;
staff including Mrs. Ada Zickler,
vers stepped into the batters box
and did what all batters would handcraft; Miss Caryl Curtis,Red
Cross swimming; Mrs. Ray Fehlike to do.
Fancett homered, a bases-loaded ring, camp craft, and Mrs. John
homer, that is, and that wallop De Haan, Jr., nature study.
Two home runs in the fifth innGirls enrolledin the camp learnover the centerfielder’s
head kept
ing gave Holland Furnace a winhis team out in front in the ed to paint on textiles, make lanning edge, at Third St. Monday
Du tchme n -Carve- series, 2 games yards, bracelets and other internight, and they went on to whip
esting
trinkets.
to 0. Carvers won,' 6-4.
Then to add to the Dutchmen In the camp craft classes they the Vets, 9-5. The second game
cause tiie next man up, Tom made hunter’s stew, bread on went to Tulip Merchants over
sticks and hamburgs in aluminum Baker Furniture, 5-3.
Moore, also homered.
Two Vet pitchers allowed FurnBut through It all shone the foil. Hamburgs were cooked on
tin can stoves and even pancakes ace nine hits during the tilt, as
promise of Don Gilder, a new
the Vets sustained their first loss
pitcher acquired by the Dutch, were cooked on these handy homeof second half competition. Vet
and but for the problem of one irade affairs. Girls brought fruit
batters, meanwhile, nicked Ray
for a huge fruit salad bowl.
shaky inning. Gilder chopped down
Highlight of the nature study Morren for seven safeties. Johnny
Carvers with methodical regularigroup was the trip taken to Maple Van Hoven and Larry Tibbittx
ty, allowing only four other hits
Brook farm. Girls took their each got doubles for the Vets,
during the game.
lunches, looked over the farm and while Guite Daining, Dick MilliGilder struck out eight, two of
man, Doug Harmsen, Chick Zych
hiked on the dunes.
those during his troubled seventh
Once a week the campers slept and Leroy Tucker each swatted
inning.
in the open over night. Mrs. Tim- singles.
He also tied for top batting
mer was assisted in this project Wally Hasty and Ray Morren
honors, getting a double and a
by Mrs. Fehring. Volunteers help- led the Furnacemen, each getting
single, a feat quailed only by
ing were Mrs. Adrian Van Put- two safeties. Hasty got a double
Morry Witteveen.
ten, Mrs. Harvey Poll and Marcia and a single, and Morren a double
Other hits collected by the Knoll.
and a homer. John Greip got a
Dutch besides the two each GilDuring the first two-week per- homer and Bill Franks a double,
der and Morry Witteveen got
iod the junior counselors were the while Corky Weener, Floyd Vanwent to Lou Humbert. L. Driscoll,
Misses Carolyn Miedema, Mary Jo den Beldt and Johnny Tjalma
Whitey Witteveen, Tony Wentzel. Van Alsburg, Jean Kromann, Don- each got singles.
and Loren Wenzel, all of whom na Borr, Carol Dobbertin, Julie
In the second game, the Mergot singles.
Smith and Sunny Bouwman.
chants were hold to four hits,
But the Dutch offense was Friday nights were family pic- while allowingBaker eight, but
smotheredby sharp fielding on the nic nighti. with an impromptu pro- those four hits proved sufficient
part of the Carvers, else the locals
gram’ and each of the four divi- to give them the victory.
might have taken the victory be- sions tellingof a different phase
Norma Japinga got two singles
hind Gilder.
of the schedule.
and Don Sundin and Ben BouwArt Buzalski. Carver shortstop, During the next three weeks the man one each in taking the win.
covered his position solidly,and Blue Birds will be at camp. A city Ten walks helped the Merchant
on several occasions chopped nurse visits the camp every Mon- cause.
down sure Dutch hits. The Car- day to check the girls’ throats and
For Baker, Jim Croezier got a
vers also trapped Whitey Witte- give general checkups. A doctor double and two singles to lead the
veen between first and second in is on call at all times to insure Idsers. Glen Wiersma. Harv Bluethe eighth frame with some neat safety and Mrs. Timmer is in kamp, Jim Van Ham, George
baseball.
charge of first aid.
Moes, and Ed Pigeon each got
The Dutch scored once in the
Miss Molly Buttles will replace singles for the losers.
fifth inning when Loren Wenzel Mrs. Zickler, Miss Lucky Kardux
walked, was sacrificedto second, will take over for Mrs. Fehring
and doubled home by Gilder.
for two weeks and Miss Miedema Company D Open House
, Then in the seventh, three sing- will have two assistants for the
Program Draws Crowd
les and a passed ball accounted for camp craft program.
two more Dutch runs. In the ninth
The well-roundedprogram has
More than 150 persons visited
frame Morry Witteveen doubled, been planned with the interestof
the orvn house program presented
and came home when Gilder swat- the girls of top importance. The
at the Holland armory Monday
ted a hole in the Carver defense coming weeks will bring in a new
night by company D, Holland’s
that was counted an error. How- crop of girls to learn new tricks
National Guard unit.
ever the rally was nipped, an the and earn honors toward their
Seven prospectiveguardsmen
Carvers went home with the win. Camp Fire program.
were interviewed during the even-

Seventh

Tempers flared

New

Invaders

26,

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
E. Stohower and H. Harmsen of
Lament presented instrumental
selectionsat the evening service
at the Reformed church a week
ago Sunday.

Company

License Held Up

ing.

Weekly Band Concert

KiwaniansHear
Grand Rapids

Man

"What’s Right With America"
was the subject of a talk by Grady
F. McKay. Grand Rapids businessman, before the Kiwanis club
Monday night at the Warm Friend
Tavern.

McKay said, "Our federal system of government is all right,

but the administering of it is what
is wrong.. However, we still have
the right! to choose our leaders
Detroit — The Holland Furnace
and and representativesand that
company’s re-applicationfor a license to do business in Wayne is what’s right with America.”
The spfeaker deplored the lack
and Oakland counties was held up
of interest shown by the American
for a period of 60 days by an
people Id their government,statorder issued Monday by the Michigan Corporationand Securities ing, "The time has come when
Americans, individually and colcommission.
lectively,must rededicate themOfficial text of the ruling folselves to the principles upon which
lows: "It is ordered that action of
the commission on the pending this great democracy of ours was
founded and which principles we
application of the Holland Furnhave never been in greater dangace company for a renewal for its
er of losing than at the present
residential maintenanceand altertime."
ation contractors license be and
McKay emphasized. "Religion is
the same is hereby suspendedfor
the source of all our power, bea period of 60 days from the date
cause from it comes our faith. If
of this order."
The commissionaction followed we will study the Bible and history of our nation and appreciate
three weeks of hearings in the
the
things we have, we will come
two counties.
.

Holland’snew city booklet is off
Rev. Fliestra of Rusk occupied
the presses.
The new 32-page booklet for the pulpit at the Christian Reformed church on July 15. On
1951 has several new features too.
Monday evening, July 9, the local
It containspictures of Mayor
Harry Harrington,City Manager congregation decided to extend a
call to candidate De Kruisyter of
Harold C. McCHntock,Common
Grand Rapids. Others considered
Council, and even a picture of
were CandidatesDen Ouden and
Kollen park with tulips in bloom.
Medendorp and Rev. Vander Hill
Diagrams show anticipated reof Muskegon. Mr. De Kruiyter
ceipts and expendituresof Holserved a New Jersey church as
land’s tax dollar,and a map of
stated supply while attending
Holland’s ward boundaries.
Princeton seminary.
City governmentis explained in
On Tuesday, July 17, the anan article which takes in the new
nual Sunday school picnic of the
council-manager form of governout all
§
Christian Reformed church was
Holland spokesmen argued that
ment, operations of the utility setVisiting
Kiwanians
introduced
held at the Town hall grounds.
the number of complaintswere
up, the finance program,tax perMrs. Rubel of Ohio was a guest small in comparison with the com- by PresidentWilbur Cobb were
iod ar>d assessing system, ordinRicketts, Cambridge,
of the Rev. and Mrs. D. Weemhof pany's total business. They said Frank
ances, city buildings. Holland hosand daughters. The Rev. and Mrs. the hearing was limited to seven Ohio; Glen M. Warner, Delaware.
pital, streets, safety, parking, Port
R. Reeverts also called on the specificcomplaints and the com- Ohio: and Bert Kolemainen,East
of Authority, parks and cemeterWeemhofs recently.
pany did business with more than Lansing. Other guests were Fred
ies, recreation, health and welMr. and Mrs. R. West veld and 50.000 persons in the two coun- Scott and John Vander Vliet.
fare, library, industries, building
The invoationwax given by
family,Mr. and Mrs. C. Grasmidt ties
activities. Greater Holland Comand sons, Mr. and Mrs. E. KloostCommissionerDykema said the Rhine Vander Meulen. Program
munity Foundation, and planning
erman and family and Mr. and company’s re-application "prob- chairman was George Schreur.
commission.
Mrs. D. Hook and children at- ably" would be granted at the end
Holland’smayors since 1867 also
tended the reunion of the late of 60 days.
are listed. Other information lists
Unlawful Property Sale
Fred Westveld family at Drenthe
members of council, administraon Wednesday evening. July 11.
Case Heard in Court
tive personnel,city boards. Port of
Miss Alice Banker of Allendale,
Grand Haven (Special)— Herman
Holland Authority, Chamber of
who was in India, was the guest
Ramsey, 32, formerly of 14 East
Commerce, Board of Education.
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
speaker at the Woman’s Mission18th St., Holland, who pleaded
Greeter Holland Community
The Pullman Odd Fellow and guilty July 9 to a charge of unary meeting on Wednesday, July
Foundation, Planning commission,
11. Miss Banker told of the var- Rebekah lodges held their annual
lawful disposition of personal
Tulip Time Board of Directors,
ious customs of the people and of picnic at the Lee township park
property, wax placed on probation
and Museum boerd.
in
the
form
of
a
potluck
with
25
the efforts being made to evangelMonday from the Ottawa Circuit
These booklets are availableat
ize them. She also showed several members present. Officers elected Court for two years.
the city clerk’s office. They also
were
Walter
Mahue,
president;
costumes and curios which she
Conditions of his probation proare used by the city hostess in
brought with her when comrg to Mrs. Josie Clark, vice president; vide that he pay $5 a month overwelcoming newcomers into Holthe U.S. to complete her education Mrs. George Hurlbut, secretary. sight fees, make restitution of
land. and by classes in school.
Mrs. Grace Burrows spent the $105 and a $240 obligation, at the
five years ago.
Copies also are mailed to city
Mr. and Mrs. . H. H. Vander week-erxi with Mr. and Mrs. Max rate of $5 a week each, unless
clerks in other cities.
Molen recently visited Mrs. Effie Britton at her farm southwestof pressure of necessary medical bills
Vander Molen and Mrs. Anne Pullman.
makes it impossible to pay such
The cherry, crop in East Casco amounts weekly. He cannot leave
Becksfort at Holland and Mr. and
Commercial Plate Facts
was
badly
damaged
in
the
storm
Mrs. John Vander Molen at Martthe state without permission of
Sent to Local Police
of July 8.
in.
the court, except for periodictrips
Mrs. Susie Trudell,who wax
Miss Loretta Frazier recently
to Indiana to visit his daughter,,
In an attempt to clear up the
returned to a Grand Rapids hos- taken o Allegan Health Center leave Intoxicating liquors alone
question of who has to have compital because of complications fol- last week Thursday for medical
and stay out of places where it is
mercial license plates, the state
lowing an appendectomy, which care, has returned to her home sold and consumed.
motor vehicle has issued this in- she underwent two weeks ago.
in
,
Ramsey is alleged to have turnformation;
Francis Reams has been 111 at
Pvt. Man-in Sal of Fort Custed over a 1941 sedan June 23,
If the vehicle is constructed or
er was a recent visitor in this his home, south of Pullman.
1951, on which there was a chatused for the transportation' of vicinity.
The Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Hoag
tel mortgage to the First Nationof goods, wares or merchandize, or
Mr. and Mrs. C. Zylstra and and her mothgr of Chicago are al Bank of Holland,.to the ReliIf the load constitutesgoods, sons were recent guests of Mr. spending two weeks at their farm
able Auto Sales as part of the
wares or merchandise, a commer- and Mrs. G. Buhrer at Grand Rap- south of Pullman.
purchase price of a 1949 car. “
cial plate is required. A salesman ids.
Mrs. William Thompson of Chimay use a- passenger car to trans- Last week Saturday members cago is spending a few days with
port his samples, but Be cannot of the Girls’ society enjoyed a pic- her sister, Mrs. Sam Johnson of Car, Motor Stolen
make deliveriesfrom a passenger nic at Ottawa beach.
Pullman.
Grand Haven (Special) —State
licensed car.
Many local folks attended the The Horseshoe community met police are searching for
1948
In the case of painters,carpen- picnic for employes of the Winters at the home of Mrs. Roy Brown in
blue dub coupe, license FC 8734,
ters. and the like, they may carry and Crampton Cbrp. held at Ra- Cheshire Thursday, July 19, with
which was atolen sometime during
their tools providingthe main mona park July 14.
15 members present. The dinner Wednesday night. The auto bepurpose of the vehicle is transA number of local folks attend- was in. the form of a potluck.
longs to Calvin Drake of Marne
porting the paihter to his Work. ed the Internationa] CE convenand was taken from his home. He
Thus far there is no court inter- tion it Grand Rapids the week of * A new rodent killer destroys reports the keys were left in the
pretation on this class of worker July 8 through 15.
rats and mice by producing hem- car. The police also are looking
and local courts, will probably be
Mr. and Mrs. B. Roolofs of
_
for
4.2 horsepower outboard
asked to make the decisions.
Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. I. Settem
motor, stolen the same night from

Visitors were mast interestedin
the weapons displays and the firing of the 22 sub-calibermachine
gun on an inside firing range in
the basement.The program concluded about 9:30 with a showing
of a film about company D's activities at summer camp.

The 35th wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. John

Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries
anniversary
•Those present

De

Vries of Mrs.

were

Mr. and

Frank De Vries and fam-

occasion for a ily, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Zylstra and family, Mr. and Mrs.
family gathering at their home Jim De Vries and' family, Mr. and
Friday evening.
Mrs. Earl Hamelink and family,
The event was in the form of a Miss Myrt De Vriis, Glen and
hamburg fry. A gift was present- Jerry De Vries and Melvin Gared to the couple.
velink.
Borculo,

was the

Fishing Trip to Canadian Wilds

Described by Four-Man Party
A four-manparty, including two get to Lake Superior and there
from Holland, used an eight-day are many waterfalls more than
Canadian vacation to get in some 50-feet high.
excellent fishing,sightseeing and
They caught 114 speckled trout
even a little prospecting.
in, those streams in three days.
The men left Holland more than The party returned via the same
a week ago and returned earlier route, taking ir several places of
last week.
interesten route, including a stop
In the group was G.orge Vriel- at the Soo locks.
ing. 276 Fairbanks Ave., Hine
Van Der Heuvel also did some
Van Der Heuvel, 605 Division prospecting, and returnedto HolAve., Ray Haas of Allegan, and land with some samples of pitch-

Don

Elferdink of St. Joseph.
blend from wilich uranium is exThey drove in two cars and en- tracted.He said there appearedto
tered Canada at Sault Ste. Marie. be "a lot of the stuff" in that
The American Legion band will
After driving to Search mountain, area.
present its fifth weekly concert
which is at mile 32 and the end of
As a matter of fact, the radiatonight at 8 p.m. in Kollen park
the highway, they took the Algon- tion given off by the mineral
with Arthur C Hills as conductor.
ac railroad for 100 miles into the scotched up their film in a camSelections include "The Thundheart of speckled trout lake ter- era so that all the negatives turnerer March." Moore; "With a
ed out as just blotches,Van Der
ritorySong in My Heart." Rodgers; Man Bound Over
They described this trip through Heuvel
/
“NationalVictors March," OlivaGrand Haven (Special)—Cleve- the mountains, rocks and lakes as
doti; Friml favorites, arrangedby land Gwynn. 54. Grand Rapids, the most picturesquethey had
Car Hits Tree
Grofe; “Colossus of Columbia waived examinationwhen he was ever seen.
March." Alexander; "Jeannie With arraignedbefore Justice George
The days were considerably Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
the Light Brown Hair," Foster. Hoffer Monday night on a charge longer than in Holland. It was Jo-Ann Brading Sandgren, 25,
"On the Mall March," Goldman; of indecent exposure. He was daylight until 10:15 p.m. and the Muskegon, escaped injurieswhen
"Begin the Beguine," Porter; bound over to CircuitCourt to ap- sun was up again at 3 am.
her car missed a turn in the road
"There’s Something About a pear Friday. Bond of $1,000 was
Van Der Heuvel said those lakes on 152nd Ave. in Spring Lake
Soldier," (descriptive patrol), not furnished.The alleged offense were only four miles from Lake townshipend crashed into a tree
Gay; *T Don't Care If the Sun occurredJuly 11 in Georgetown Superior but were 1,600 feet high- at 11 p.m.. Monday. The car was
Don’t Shine," (popular), David; township. Complaintagainst er according to geologicalsurvey. damaged to the extent of $250.
“Until." (popular).Crosby; "Bom- Gwyin was signed by Deputy Al- Van Der Heuvel added that all the State police charged her with
basto March," Farrar.
bert Hilbrand of Hudsonville.
streams seem to be in a hurry to excessivespeed.

Selections Listed

said.
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Jockey Club rules forbid a rider the boat dock of A. S. Leonard,
The first watches were made Mrs. D. Doom bos of Grand Rapids to own a race horse, whether he route 2, Spring Lake, on the east
Germany, in 1747. and Mr. and Mrs. C, Meeuwsen rides it tor not.
«<k of the lake.
,

Look of these engineered-m economy features—
valve-in-head engine design, Blue-Flame combustion,Power-Jet carburetorand long-lasting
brakes.
Engines, chassis, cobs and bodies are oD dosigned to stand up under rough, tough use.
Take a tip from truck-wise buyers and get
engineered-ineconomy. Sot vs soon!

i
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em

221 River Avenue-

Phone 2387
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CHEVROLET
ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

DECKER CHEVROLET.
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Graofschap Church

Nineteen Building Permits Valued
At $16,438 Issued During

In 1916

WANT-ADS

Week

LOANS SAME DAY
YOU APPLY

Nineteen building permits with
(Following is the 517th in the

total estimated valuation of

series of weekly articles taken

from news of the Holland Daily
more than 35

goed and Building Inspector

years ago.)
More than a hundred people attended the social meeting held by
the Holland Poultry association
Monday evening at the association hall, began a story in the
Wednesday, Feb. 2L U»u* of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1917. Dr. Heasley gave a lec-

Joseph P. Shashaguay.
Included were 10 for reroofing.
two for wall repair, two for remodeling, one for new house, one
for new garage, one for new

Running Second
In Visitor Total

caah without delay, borrow
the Holland Loan Areociation way.
In moet cases you get your money
the same day you apply.
Employed men and women in all
kinds of occupations borrow here
for money needs of ell descriptions. Get up to $600. Take as long
as 15 months to pay. Come in or
phone 9060 today!
Holland Loan Association

_

Lansing—Holland State park is
greenhouse, one for garage addiOffices:
tion, and one for the conversion running a close second to leading
10 W. 8th. Holland
Bay City In total number of visitof a garage to a house.
(Across from Centre. Theatre)
ors eo fai this year, according to
Permits issued*
228 Washington
Grand Haven
Baker Furniturecompany, 573 state conservation departmentreAdv.

ture on "Poultry in the Backyard.”

The annual Tag Day to benefit

College Ave., repair walla using
brick. 61.700; Albert DeWeerd

crippled and physically defective
children in Michigah and also to
help to keep faipilies together
where poverty is the principal
cause of separating children from
their parents.
The Republicanstate •convention at Detroit wu a love feast.
The two candidates Holland were
interested in, namely Mr. Keeler,
superintendent of public instruction, and Mr. Rogers, state highway commissioner, were both renominated by acclamation. Charles McBride of this dty was again
elected as a member of the State
Central committee. The delegates
from Holland were Charles McBride, J. B. Mulder, A. H. Harrington, B. A. Mulder, Nelson R.
Stanton and Charles S. Dykstra.

Mrs. George Dalman, 46

Holland State Park
City Clerk ClarenceGreven-

by

Sentinel published

Amos Alonio Stagfl, Jr., was helping Marnle Winston develop some
winning tennis form at Castle Park Wednesday afternoon,but the
genial net Instructor will have to dispel much tennis wisdom to Miss
Winston If she Is to equal her father's fame. Albert F. Winston was
state champion of Indiana In 1938, and was later ninth In Western
rankings. 8tagg, son of the famous former University of Chicago
grid coach, has taught tennis at the summer resort for several years,
along with running the annual tournaments.

For

516.43884 were issued this week

ports.

—

Bay City haa had 522,000 visitors to 493,000 for Holland this

WANTED — Application* for men
and women, for work during

Peter Meeusen, 177 West 25th year.
Check of figuresof the 60 state
new house, using frame,
cement block, and asphalt roofing, park location* this year reveals
that attendanceis down a half68.000, self, contractor.
Seven-UP Bottling company. 99 million compared with last year.
River Ave., reroof using asphalt Figures show the parks drawing
roofing, $975; Holland Ready Roof- 4.821.000 persons compared with

our "Green season." Minimum
age 16. Work will start August
13. Apply in person at the employment office. H. J. Heinz Co.

and Son, contractor.
St., buiki

ing company, contractor.

John Vander Broek, 46 East

431

W.

16th. Holland. Mich.

Adv.

5.358.000through last year at this
time.

Tavern

Owners

Camping permits number 9,787
frame, cement, cement block, and as compared with 10,927 before.
The villain is the weather, with
glass, $875, self, contractor.
especiallyearly July Intermittent Fight to
Art Schaeffer. 78 East 12th St.,
rain storms holding down crowds
reroof using asphalt roofing, $799,
Holland Ready Roofing company, at the peak of the park season.
Closing of the pier to anglers
contractor.
Beer
at Grand Haven markedly cut atHope College 66 East 12th St.,
tendance there.
remodel upstairs, using frame,
Allegan (Special)—Charging
However,the figures reveal Hol6500: Rhine Vander Meulen, conland is ahead of last year with that the Allegan township board
tractor.
493.000 compared with 473,000 be12th

St., build greenhouse, uaing

Regain

License

Blast

13th St., entertained Tuesday aftrying to force prohibition on
Lokker and Rutger Clothing fore.
ternoon in honor of Mrs. J. Van
company. 39 East Eighth St., rethe
township, Fred and Cara
Zommeren and little daughter,
Other leading park attendance
pair wall, using frame, brick, figuresthis year are: Grand Hav- Swartz, owner* of the White
Lois, of Grand Rapids, who are
cement, $500, Arnold Brander
spending a few days in the city.
en, 378,185; Island Lake near House Tavern have launched a
horst, contractor.
John D. Vander Meulen. 68
Brighton,360,600; Sterling near fight against action to revoka
Gerrit Ver Burg, 311 West 22nd
Mr. ond Mn. Hermon J. Schierbeek
West 15th St., Tuesday night was
Monroe and Muskegon, 225,000.
their beer and wine license.
(Von Iwoorden photo) St., converting moved garage 14
surprised by 22 friends,the occaBest in the Upper Peninsula is
by
18
into
house,
using
frame,
Miss
Ruth
Mae
Hulst,
daughcarnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Swartz secured a
sion being his 54th birthday anFort Wilkins with 31,000,*nearly a
The flower girl, Marlene Hulst, and asphalt roofing, $450; self, 7.000 Increase over last year at restrainingorder from Circuit
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
niversary.
this time. East Tawas leads all Judge Raymond Smith halting reTomorrow night the residents Hulst, route 6, became the bride niece of the bride, wore a gown contractor.
Citizen* Transfercompany, 121
parks in camping with 757.
of the North Side will meet at of Herman J. Schierbeek, son of of white satin, fashioned like the
vocationof the license until a
bride’s. Ronnie Overbeek,nephew River Ave., reroof using asphalt
the Beechwood school to give Mr.
to All
court hearing Aug. 9
Mr. and Mrs. William Schierbeek, of the groom, as ringbearer,wore roofing, 5450; Holland Ready
and Ms. James Schuiling a fareSince the White House Is the
10 West 17th St., July 12, in a white linen suit.
Roofing company contractor.
well party. Mr. Schuiling, formThe annual summer tennis in the finals.
only township SDM license, the
Graafschap
Christian
Reformed
Lambert
Gebben,
183 West 18th
Bert
Schierbeek
assisted his
erly the North Side grocer, has
petitioners declare the town
Also underway at present is the
tournaments have been rolling
church.
brother as best man. Herschel St., remodel kitchen, cupboards,
purchased a farm near Pine Creek
women’s
singles
competition
for
board's action in the matter was
and
windows,
using
frame, $350;
Hulst
and
Ed
Schierbeek
were
The
Rev.
Theodore
Ver
Hulst
over the clay courts of Castle
school house.
players of all ages. Early round
prohibition with referendum.
self, contractor.
read
the
double
ring
ceremony
ushers.
Park In recent days, with comHarry Michmershuizen’s team
matches saw Mrs. Helen DetwilTheir petitionstates the board
Vernon Nienhuis, 110 West 28th
before a setting of palms, ferns,
A reception for 100 guests was
frightened Wednesday
petition open to every possible er drop Cinnie Pierce, 6-0, 6-0.
refused to give them an opportuncandelabra
and
baskets
of
glad- held in the church basement after St., build new garage, 16 by 22,
age group.
Mrs. Detwiler will meet Mary morning while standing in front ioli.
the ceremony. Serving were the using frame, cement, asphalt roofAllegan (Special)
Allegan ity to dispose oi the business or
of the street near the Ottawa
At present, the boys singles Sanger in the quarter-finals.
Misses Arlene Schierbeek, Blather ing. 6350. self contractor.
Miss
Louise
DeKleine
sang
"Betownship
officials announced to- licenseand Its members indicated
tournament is underway, for
Betty Schepers defeated Annie they started north on River Ave. cause” and later sang ‘Together Breuker, Muriel Pieper, Shirley
Ed Everse. 113 East 13th St, day they would fight for their it will not issue another license
youthful net players between ages Feight in the other quarter-finalwith the milk wagon, dragging
Life’s Pathway We Tread" as the Bush, Gladys Meiste .and Lois reroof house using asphalt roofing, right to revoke the White House at the place.
12-15. Jim Vender Poel, Jim match, 8-6, 6-0. Miss Schepers the weight with them. An unThe township board last week
6318.84; Holland Ready Roofing tavern license. Their statement
bride approached the altar with Boersen.
Teerman, Dave Bosch, Bill Japin- meets the Detwiler-Sanger win- known hero ran into the middle
her father. The soloist, accomMiss
Delores Heetderk* and company, contractor.
followed a court order restraining asked the Michigan Liquor Conof
thes
treet
near
the
Ottawa
ga, Tom Overbeek, and Hank ner in the semi-finals.
Benamln Staal, 556 Lawndale the action until a hearing Aug. 9. trol Commissionto revoke the
panied by Mrs. Julius Slager, sang Robert Immink were in charge of
Visaoher all were entered in the
In the lower bracket of this Furniture factory and with a leap 'The Lord’s Prayer" as the couple the gift room.
Court, reroof house uslne asphalt
The township board and state license, stating that Swartz had
tourney, but several of these have tournament,Virginia Rich down- caught the reins. They were stopknelt.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jerry Hulst were roofing. $292; Holland Ready liquor control commission were failed to abide by a midnight dolbeen eliminated this week.
ed Marlene Koning in three tough ped and returned to Eighth St.
The bride wore a gown of prin- master and mistress of cere- Roofing company, contractor.
named defendants in an aetkm by ing order of the township officials.
A sewage treatment plant for
Teerman beat Vender Poel, 6-2, sets, 6-8, 6-4, 6-4. Miss Rich then
Swartz, naming both tavnihipa
Frank Swift, 532 Central Ave Fred and Clara Swartz, tavern
cess-styled
white
slipper
satin, monies. The Misses Mildred Hoek6-0, in a first round match, and was slated to meet Sissie Hoyt to the city of Holland is positively
and state agencies as defendants,
with
long
tapered
sleeves,
an
off- man and Rhona Smidderk* served reroof using asphalt roofing, $165; owners, who declare the revoca
necessary,according to a story apthen Teerman went on to defeat determine the quarter-finalist.
Holland Ready Roofing company, tion waa In effect,prohibited in says the action was "capricious
the shoulder neckline and net at the punch bowl.
Dave Bosch, 6-1, 4-6. 6-4.
Mrs. Virginia Stagg topped pearing in the Thursday,Feb. 22, yolk. Other features were buttons
A
program
was
given including contractor.
the township. They hold the only and arbitrary’ and was not based
decided
In the lower bracket, Japinga Joyce A1 verson, 7-5, 6-1 in the issue. That much
on misconductor violation of a
Harry DeVecht, 20 River Ave. beer and wine license.
down
the back ending in a double group singing, a solo by Mis* De
topped Overbeek, 5-7, 6-2, 6-3, lower end of this bracket, and at the meeting of the council last
law. The township board had reKleine, readings by Tom Hulst, reroof house using asphalt roofing
peplum,
Chantilly
lace
trim
and
Mitchell
Kidwell,
Allegan
town
and Visscher was then slated to will meet the winner of the Rich- night when the reports from the
full skirt ending in a long train. skit by cousins of the bride, and $160; Holland Ready Roofing ship supervisor, said the board issued the license in May.
meet Japinga in the semi-finals. Hoyt match.
committee and the state health
The matter came to a head
Her fingertip veil was of rayon budget by Jerry Hulst. Closing company, contractor
had retained an attorney to repThe winner of that match will
Finals in this tournament also department were heard.
JOhn Rozeboom, 236 West 16th resent it In the hearing and would at the annual meeting of township
net
trimmed
with
Chantilly
lace prayer and remarks were given
meet Teerman Sunday afternoon are slated for play this week-end.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Sr., of this
and held in place with a satin by the Rev. William Haverkamp. St., four foot garage addition, stand by their action July 16 peti- electorsin April when a vote apcity today completes his 20th year
beaded
pearl headband. Her flowBoth the bride and groom at- using frame, cement, asphalt roof- tioning the state commission to proved a resolution to seek reas president of the Michigan Sons
vocation of the license. The board
tended Holland schools.The bride ing, $150, self contractor.
revoke the Swartz license.
ers
were
white
roses
centered
of the Revolution. This evening
Patsy Fabiano. 445-453 Wash
re-approved it upon stipulationof
with
an
orchid. Her rhinsetone is employed as a cashier at Nab• Officialssaid they renewed the
in the Hotel Pantlind,Grand Rapnecklace
was
a
gift of the groom. er’s Market and the groom in the ington Ave., reroof using asphalt White House license In May on the midnight closing hour to
ids, the annual banquet and bus
Mrs. Harold B. Hulst, as mat- office of West Michigan Furni- roofing, $150; Holland Ready Roof conditionSwartz abided by a mid coincidewith dty tavern dosings,
iness meeting will be held with
ing company, contractor.
ron
of honor, wore a white net ture Cb.
night closing order. Swartz said townshipoffidals said.
seven Holland men attending.
E. J. Mlchmershulzen,72 East he had broken no law and the
After
the reception the couple
gown
over
taffeta.
Bridesmaids,
They include Dr. G. W. VanVerst,
left on a wedding trip to Neb- 16th St., reroof part of house us board acted In a "capriciousand Driver Loses Control,
F. J. Congleton, Dr. A. T. God- wearing identicalgowns of white
taffeta, were Mrs. Herschel Hulst raska and Iowa. The bride wore ing asphalt roofing;$108; Holland arbitrary” manner.
frey, S. L Henkle, A. B. Cotton,
Runs Into Parked Car
and Mrs. Marvin Overbook. The a yellow dress with white acces- Ready Roofing company, contractC. H. McBride and Hoyt G. Post.
attendants’ gowns featured double sories and an orchid corsage.They tor.
Friday noon 14 Hope college
Carl Lamb, route 2, lost control
John Oonk, Jr., 158 East 16th
are now at home at 855 West
students will leave the city for front skirts caught up with corThe following books have been of his car Tuesday night on the
St., reroof using asphalt roofing.
sages of sweet peas. All wore 32nd St.
Ann Arbor to take part in the
Pre-nuptial showers were given $149; Holland Ready Roofing com- placed In circulationin the Hol- corner of Eighth St and Pint
Student Volunteer conference matching headbandsof sweet peas
land Public library:
Ave., and ran into the rear of a
and liliesof the valley and elbow for the bride by Mrs. H. B. Hulst, pany, contractor.
meeting Feb. 23-25.
Non-Fiction:
parked car owned by Martin
length
mitts, i Their rhinestone Mrs. William Schierbeek. Miss DeToday the busineu firm of
How
to Get It from the Gov- Bulthuis, 526 Central Ave.
lores Heetderk* and Mrs. BenjaJames A. Brouwer, that had it* necklaces were gifts from the
ernment, Jones;
to Help
Bulthuls, standing on the sidemin Hulst.
inception 45 years ago and has bride. Bouquets were roses and
Your Child in School, Frank; Il- walk, saw the car coming and
grown to be one of the leading
lustrated Encyclopedia of Ameri- tried to get to his car before the
furniture houses in Western
can Wild Blowers, Houseman; crash. Damage to the Bulthuis car
Michigan, ha* been re-organized,
Farm Wanted, Hilles; Pour Your- was estimated at S150 Estimated
in
recapitalizedand incorporated.
self A House, Peters; Early Am- damage to the right front and
An appropriationof 64,000 for
erican Pottery and China, Spargo; wheel of the Lamb auto was $75.
South Bend Ind.. (UP— )Favor- Early American Glass, Knittle; Lamb was ticketed for reckfcsa
the main sewer fund, one of |1,000
at
ites were just that today after Inuk, Buliard;Island Summer, driving.
for the fire alarm fund and
the first two round* of single Teller; Time for Tapioca, Stryker;
monthly payment of water bills
short time.
By Don Lubbm
competition in the Western and A Soldier's Story, Bradley.
by the city in return for taxes
I
don't
know
how
mail
service
Student Ambassador
fNo Cause’ Verdict
will be from the camp so I will Junior and Boy’s tennis championto be paid by the Water DepartFiction:
Today we are in Zagreb, Jugo- briefly outline my plens now in ships.
ment, were effected by the coun
Old Herbaceous, Arkell; The Given in Paauwe Case
slavia. You would never know case you shouldn't get a letter for
Two of the favorites tumbled Mother, Asch; Umberto’s Circus,
cil with Aid. Prin* giving the only
.
New York and Zagreb could be in a time.
two Holland entries in the tour- Bass; Echoes of the Tide, Bassett;
Grand Haven (Special)— After
dissenting vote last night
the same world. We entered JugoThree weeks we spend at the nament Monday. Jack Frost
Rev. Albert Oilman*, a graduHair Trigger Kid, Brand; Give Me deliberating40 minutes Friday afslavia yesterday about 6 p.m. after camp. I'm sure I’ll have enough of Monterey, Calif.,second seeded
ate of Hope college, and a mis
Your Golden Hand, Eaton; Never ternoon, a circuitcourt jury ren| ,:V
a five-hour ride on the train from that life after that time. Then we junior, defeatedDave Moran of
iJ
sionary and teacher in the Japan
Look
Back, Eberhart; Busted dered a verdict of "no cause for
Salzburg. We were met at the vacation for awhile on the western Holland, while Bill Japinga of
\
mission for 30 years, has beer
Range,
Ermine; Collected Stories, action” in the case brought by Siborder by two young men and one coast. I do not know if we will be Holland, was downed by secondjP V
honored with the presidency of
i&ilft'
Faulkner;
This Is the Hour, mon Paauwe, administrator of the
of them spoke English. They pre- permitted to travel at random af- seeded Franklin Johnson of San
the recently united north and
estate of David Lee Paauwe, his
sented us with tickets to Zagreb. ter that or not. I think about Aug. Diego. Calif., in the boy's division. Feuchtwanger; Coyote Gulch.
six-year-oldson, against George
south Japan mission.
Field;
Randall
and
the
River
of
When we arrived in Ljubljana 20th I will go into Itely and then All speed performers In the
Jansen of Holland.
Henry Geerlings,after spendTime,
Forester;
Shining
Mounwe were met by two nice young on to Paris. After a few days in junior singles came through as
Plaintiff was seeking $25,000
ing a great deal of time in maktains,
Frazee;
Fire
on
the
Wind,
students.We asked them if we Paris I plan to visit in Holland for expected.
damages as the result of a fatal
ing his estimates of the needs for
Garth;
Mohawk
Ladder,
Girson;
could spend the night there be- five or six days and then come
the Board of Education for the
The River, Gooden; Call of the accident which occurred in the
cause we were tired after the long
it.
new year, appeared before the ride. They gladly complied and home.
Range, Gooden; A Rough Shoot, vicinity of 22nd St. and Harrison
Heart Attack Fatal
council Wedneaday with the showed u* to a restaurant where An alternate plan might be to
Household; Blind Cartridges,Mac- Ave. in Holland Aug. 1, 1950,
amounts they need in the annual we had dinner— veal, salad, pota- visit Salzburg for the music festi For Martin Wabeke
Donald; Each Man's Son, Mac- when Jansen’s car allegedly ran
val instead of going to Italy, I do
appropriation bill to be *ubmitted
Round, over the child, who waa playing
toes, bread — the same everywhere not know. I would go to Paris
Martin Wabeke, 37, of 418 Cen- Lennan; Longest
with a group of youngsters.
at the next meeting. A total of
Marshall;
Blue
Locket,
Moore;
we go.
tral Ave., died unexpectedly
from there.
654.000 wu asked for. This news
Festival,
Priestley;
West
of
AbiHowever, today for lunch we I am having a wonderful exper- Thursday afternoon after a heart
story appeared in the Friday, had some rice and meat (mixed)
lene, Roe; A Reasonable Doubt, ‘No Came’ Verdict Given
ience. Of course the comforts of attack. He had been painting his
Feb. 23, -edition.
Calling,
instead of veal and potatoes.As home will be welcome when the house and was found dead in the Strange; The
More than 300 member* of the we get farther south the food beStreet; Sudden Glory, Sumner; In Ponstein Damage Suit
yard.
time comes. I suppose I will be
First Reformed church congrega- comes worse according to our
He was born Aug. 4, 1877. In The Captain, Thatcher; and Return Grand Haven (Special)— After
sick of having no hot water and
tion
took
part
in
the
deliberations
Mr. ond Mrs. Loveme Dole South
standards.
bad
food (Holland food will be North Holland to the late Mr. and to Paradise, Michener.
deliberating40 minutes Thunday
Thursday evening when it wu deAfter dinner we were taken to good) after two more months, but Mrs. Jacob Wabeke, and had lived
(Pool photo)
afternoon,a circuit court Jury
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Dale the groom, junior bridesmaid, and cided by a three to one vote that a new building at the university.
in this vicinity all his life. He was Soldier’s Body Returned
right now it’s all exciting.
rendered a verdict of "no cause
South are establishedin their Esther Brower, sister of the bride, the new addition,costing at east The building had not been commember of Trinity Reformed
I am finding out that to travel
for action" in the case brought by
home at 29 West 16th St. after flower girl.
57.000 of which 65,000 is already pleted and it does not seem new
in Europe one should speak Ger- church and the Men’s Bible -class. For Saugatuck Funeral
William Ponstein against Mias
a wedding trip to Northern Michsubscribed,
shall
be
built
All attendants of the bride wore
because much of the material is man, for most people know the
Surviving are the wife, Effie; a
Funeral servicesfor Sgt. David Elizabeth Lowing.
igan. They were married in Beavdelightful afternoon was salvaged material.We slept on
gowns of importedSwiss organdy
son,
Jay,
of
Richmond,
Conn.;
two
Diepenhorst,of Douglas, were
language from occupation days.
The case was the result of an
erdam Reformed church June 29. fashioned similar tt> that of the spent at the home of Mrs. P. Vin- mattressesmade of straw
no My little French has aided me of- sisters, Mrs. John Van Tatenhove held at Dykstra funeral home in
automobile accident May 31, 1947,
Mrs. South is the former Flor- bride. Colors were petal pink, daf- kemulder Thursday. A few of the beds.
ten too. I do wish I could speak and GertrudeWabeke of Holland; Saugatuck,Wednesday at 2 pm. when Ponstein alleged he suffer*
raine J. Brower, da"ghterof Mr. fodil yellow, light leaf green and neighbors were gathered in honPhyllis,the young lady in our German though. A combination of two brothers, Bert of Grand Hav- Sgt. Diepenhorst died of injuries
and Mrs. Adrian Brower of Vries- orchid.
or of Mrs. Vinkemukfer’sbirth- group, had to sleep in the same these tw*o languages is sufficient en and Charles of Holland, and received in a jeep accident near ed a compound fractureof the
left leg, an ankle fractureand
land. The bridegroomis a son of
room with us. Of course there is for travel anywhere in Europe. Of several nieces and nephews.
Larry Hildore and Dan Elliott day anniversary.
Camp Carson, Colo, on July 14.
other injuries when struck by tha
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith of were ushers. Jerald Jacobson was
not such, a thing as hot running course, In the west many- people
Survivors Include, the wife, Lowing car.
Muskegon.
water in all of southern Europe. can speak English.
best man. Tony Costing was ring She Thought ’29 License
Mary, and son Darrel, 2-monthsMrt.
Irene
Harrig an
Both par tie* were from HudsonThe Rev. Howard Brower, uncle bearer and Harvey Brower and
The life is rough, but the whole exold, of Douglas; his father, vllle.
J am glad we have a group beof the bride, read the double ring
perience most worthwhile.Every cause some of us can learn the Diet of Heart Attack
Larry South were altar boys. Mr. Was Good for Life
Charles,of Saugatuck;his mother,
service before a setting of palms,
hour we leant more fascinating ropes from seasoned travelers. The
and Mrs. Chester Weener were
Mrs. Del
Leeuwen, Jury Demanded
Mrs. Irene Harrigan ,54, wife of
candelabraand baskets of white master and mistress of cere
Allegan (SpedaD— Deputy .Wal fact* about these Slavic people.
route 1, Holland; a sister, Mrs.
Experiment is a good entree into
Charles
Harrigan,
of
25
West
lilies. Prelude music and tradi- monies.
Grand Haven (Special) — Tha
ter Runkel sold a driver’slicense This morning we travelledon 'to
European customs and travel.
Jay Nyhuis, route 1, Holland, and
tional wgdding marches were playwho Zagreb where a student met us Once a person knows the rope* it Ninth St., died at 4:30 pjn. two brothers, John, of Saugatuck, case of Holland-Racine Shore, Incn
The groom is a graduate of Thursday to
Thursday at her home. She had
ed by Miss Luella Meengs. Joe
against Donald Cook x>f Zeeland,
thought her 1929 permit wu good at the station.Studentsare an
is best to take a car or buy one
and Gary, route 1, Holland.
Dalman sang "Through the Years" Muskegon Heights higlr school for life.
suffered a stroke in 1942 and was
scheduled to be heard befort
important part of society since here, and travel in couples.
a semi-invalid since that time.
and "Because.” As the couple and is now attendingHope colJudge Raymond L. Smith without
The Allegan county woman had upon them rests the cultural and
She was born July 27, 1896, in Taken Into Custody
a jury, has been postponed dua
knelt he sang 'The Lord's Pray- lege. The bride is a graduate of brought her daughter to the lic- technical advancement of the naChampion, Mich
er."
Pvt. Dale Van Huis. 18. has to a demand for jury trial.
Zeeland high school and is em- ense office to get her first oper- tion. We have been treated with Changes Plea to Guilty
Surving are the husband; the been returned to Fort Custer afThe bride, who approachedthe ployed in the office of Holland ator’s permit Asked if she need- unusual courtesy thus far in JugoClaude Fischer, of Grand Rapaltar on the arm of her father, Furnace Co.
ed a renewal, the woman explain- slavia.
ids, pleaded guilty to a charge of father, Zepher Gravelle of Grand ter being AWOL tor 10 days.
« ed her license waa still good— it
wore a white gown of imported
Tonight at 9:46 p.m. we leave non-support at a hearing in Muni- Rapids; four sistersMrs. Edward Local police and sheriffs officers
Swiss organdy. Her attendants
A geographic mile is 6,087.1 feet carried no expiration date.
for our work camp. We are sched- cipal Court Tuesday noon. He Schmitt and Mrs. Forrest Robert- took him in custody on South
AMBULANCE SERVICE
were Miss Vera Brower, sister of in length, and equals one minute
Runkel explained that 22 years uled to arrive there at 5 a.m., and mufit pay court costs and provide son of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Shore drive Wednesday.
Chester
Donbroski
and
Mrs.
Edof
longitude
at
the
equator.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
for
the
support
of
his
one-year-old
the bride, maid of honor; Miss
ago, licenses didn't have such I hope then we will sleep for
The approximate cost of the
Avis South, sister of the groom,
GilbertVander
dates, but things have changed awhile. Sleep is somethingI have son and was placed on probation. ward Graydon of Pontiac; three
bridesmaid;Miss Joy Wharton, Buttermilk is not considered since then. UK* helped her make gotten along without for a week. Fischer entered an innocent plea brothers, Joseph, William and Pentagonbuilding in Washington M Kaet tm tt
Chester Gravelle, all of Pontiac. was $64 million.
out ^ new application,
bridesmaid; Janna South, sister of ' fattening.
When we do aleep it is for only a earlier.
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plained some of the existing traf- Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, mittee has made further investigation;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVfic problems in the county and re- Cook, Harrington, Koop, Me ClinED that this Honorable Board of Superquested additional personnelfor tock, Van Dyke, Frankena and vieon rent auffleient voting machinee for
the Sheriff’s Department.
the County at a coat of One Hundred and
Cook. (23)
Fifty (1160.00)Dollara per machine, per
Mr. Galien moved that the reOF THE
Nays: Messrs. Hassold, .Smalle- year,
which rentalwill be appliedon the
port of the Ways t Means Com- gan, Slaughter,Walcott, and Cross. purchase price, if and whan the units
mittee relative to Compensation (5) Absent at time of voting, Mr. purchases the machinee.
Committeeon Rules
Insurance be taken from the table. Hecksel.(1)
and Legislation
Mr. Smalleganmoved that there
Mr. Mohr moved that the salJohn H. TerAvaat
be set aside at this time, the sum aries of the three deputies in the
Jacob Ponstein
Martin Boon
of S15.000.00for the creation of a Sheriff’s office be increased $300.00
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
"Workman’s Compensation Fund” per annum, which motion pre- Dated: June 19. 1961.
Mr. Ter Avest moved the adopto cover all County Employes not vailed, 'as ’shown by the following
tion of the Substitute Resolution,
otherwise provided for and that an vote:
Annual amount be fixed at each
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, which motion prevailed,as shown
Mr. Galien called the Board’s October Session of the Board, Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- by the following vote:
First Day's Session
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
attention to the fact that the which •motion prevailed,as shown ders, Helder, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
Tht Board of Supervisors met County carried no LiabilityInsur- by the following vote:
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Saopinski,Lowing, Reenders, Helder, SmalYeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, Bottema, Walcott, Mohr, Boon, legan, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De
pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- ance on Highways and County
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook, Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, WalParks
and
requested
that
the
day June 25th. 1951 at 1:30 p m.
and to* called to order by the Board give this matter careful ders, Helder, Smallegan,Stegen- Harrington, Koop, Me Clintock, cott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach,
ga. Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Rid- Van Dyke, Frankena and Cook. Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
consideration.
Chairman. .Mr. •Frankena.
Me Clintock,Van Dyk^; Frankena
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the der, Szopinski, Bottema. Slaugh- (26)
Mr. Bottema pronounced the inmatter be tabled until the Octo- ter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart,
Messrs. Smallegan, and Cook. (25)
vocation.
Rosbach, Cook, Harrington, Koop, Slaughter and Cross. (3).
Nays: Messrs. Hassold, StegenMayor Boon introducedCity At- ber Session of this Board which
Galien, Cross, Frankena and N.
ga, Slaughter, and Cross. (4)
torney Jacob Ponstein and Rich- motion lost as shown by the folResolution
Cook. (27).
Mr. Mohr moved that the ComBy Mr. Lowini:
ard L Cook of the cPy of Grand lowing vote:
mittee on Rules and LegislaUon be
Yeas:
Messrs.
Hassold,
Hecksel,
Nays: Messrs. Ponstein and Van
RESOLUTION
Haven and moved that they he
Stegenga, Ter Avest, De Bidder, Dyke. (2).
WHEREAS: Tha .aw enforcing offlea authorizedto negotiate for the
seated as members of Iris Board,
at Hudaonvilleha* been appointed by tha rental of the Voting Machines,
Slaughter, Walcott,R. L. Cook,
Mr.
Galien
moved
that
the
Ways
which motion prevailed.
MichiganState Licenae Bureau and the
& Means Committee he empowered I.ocaI Sheriff to ieaue driven licenae, with power to act, which motion
Mr. Koop introduced Mr. Har- Cross. (9).
prevailed.
Nays:
Messrs.
Gemmen.
Voland,
on behalf of Ottawa County to seold C. Me Clintock,CPv Manager
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
link,
Lowing,
Reenders,
Helder.
WHEREAS:
The
State
Law
nouirea
cure
the
proper
Liability
and
Propof :he c-ty of Holland and moved
Smallegan.
Nieuwsma.
Szopinski, erty Damage Insurance for pro- that all moneya collectedby him be re- matter of Ottawa County Sanithat he be seated as a member of
Bottema. Mohr. Swart. Rosbach, tection of Ottawa County as to turned to the Ottawa County Sheriffwho tation Regulations be taken from
this Board for today's session in
auheequently pay* aaid moneya to the
the table, which motion prevailed.
the absence of Mayor Rarnnjfton Ponstein, Me Clintock,Koop, Gal- its County Roads and County Michigan State Licenae Bureau, and,
Mr. Smallegan moved the adopien.
Van
Dyke.
Frankena
and
N.
Park.
WHEREAS:
The
State
Law
provides
that
in accordancewith the Holland
tion of the Regulations by deleting
Cook.
(19). Mr. Boon absent at
36c
of
each
liccnte
fee
be
returned
to
Mr. Ter Avest moved as a subCity Charter, which motion prethe General Fund of Ottawa County,
all that part on page 40 referred
time of voting.
stitute motion that the matter be
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED: to as “Part IX-Building Code,”
vailed.
Mr.
Galien
moved
that
the
matlaid
on
the
table
until
the
October
that
the
County
Treasurer,
be.
and
it
The following: were nresent at
ter be tabled until thr Tuesday 1951 session, which motion pre- hereby directedto return to the treasurer which motion lost, as ahown by the
These two boats, built In Sweden, docked one day
City. The boats traveled about 15 milea an hour
roll call: Messrs. Gemmen, Volof the Village of Hudaonvilleeach quarter following vote:
last week at Kollen park while the occupants
en route to Holland and stayed close to each other
link Hassold.Hecksel,Lowing. Session of this Board which mo- vailed, as shown by the following that portion of every license (namely. Yeas: Messrs. Hecksel,Reenvote:
visitedHolland. They are the Gracious II and the
all the way. The inset shows the unusual hull deReenders. He’.der. Smallcgan. Ste- tion prevailed.
36c i issued by the Hudaonvilleoffice.
ders, Smallegan, Stegenga, Swart,
Report of
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, VolAskvigg. Owners are Mr. and Mre. John Hemlng
sign of the email, but sturdy, craft.
genga. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest. De
Mr. Lowing moved the adoption Rosbach, Harrington,Koop, Van
on Buildings A Grounds link. Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Callum, all of Michigan
(Sentinelphoto)
of the Resolution, which motion
Bidder. Szopinski,Bottema. Committee
Honnrabl* Board of Supyrvisora
Helder. Smallegan, Stegenga. prevailed, as shown by the fol- Dyke, Cross, and . Frankena. (11)
Slaughter. Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Gentlemen
Nays:
Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Your Building and Grounds Committiw Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, lowing vote:
Swart. Rosbach, Ponstein. Cook,
Hassold, Lowing, Helder, Nieuwswould respectfullyreport,that we nave Slaughter. Walcott. Mohr, Boon,
Me Clintock, Koop. Galien. \an complied
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen. Vollink, ma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinwith the recommendation of the
Dyke, Cross. Frankena and Cook. State Inapectorof Jails and correction* Swart. Rosbach. Cook, Harring- Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- ski, Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
ton. Cross, Frankena and N. Cook. ders, Helder, Smallegan. Stegenga.
a* follow*:
(29). Absent: None.
in
Mohr, Boon, and N. Cook. (15)
The Clerk read a communica- ('hanging Kitchen. — ............-..SI. 827.91 (22).
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Reconstructionof Tell Block for
Mesrs.
Ponstein,
R.
L. Cook and
Nays: Messrs. Reenders, Szopin- Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter.
tion from Walter Vander Haar.
Mentally Afflicted_____________
*4.24
Me Clintock not voting. (3)
ski, Bottema. Ponstein. Koop, Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart. RosClerk of the township of Holland
at
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
SI.C12.18 Galien. and Van Dyke. (7).
as well as a petition signed by Lesbach. Ponstein. Cook, Harrington,
Ottawa
County
Road
Commission
Phil F. Roahach
Mr. Reenders, chairman of the Koop. Galien, Van Dyke, Cross,
ter Boeve and 135 others, requestTwo unusual sailingboats were
Dick Nieuwama
Several local horses participated
be allowed actual costs for the
Conservation Committee, request- Frankena and Cook, (29).*
ing the Board to give consideraCase Siopiniki
placing of Road Signs throughout tied up at Kollen park for one day ther of Mrs. John Harold Kotesky, in t’ e dicing program last week
tion to the adding of another DepMr. -Rosbach moved the adop- ed that the West Ottawa Soil ConNays: None.
the County, which motion lost, as last week.
has been announced. After a wed:
utv Sheriff, to be paid fr.r by the tion of the report which motion servation Districtrelease its lease
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
They were two “tumlarens," ding trip the couple now are living at Northville Downs.
shown by the following vote:
County at large, said Deputy to prevailed as shown by the follow- to the County on land situated in matter of Voting Machines be
Bardstown,owned by Nick and
built
in
Sweden
and
now
owned
Yeas, Messrs. Gt amen, Vollink,
near Burnips.
serve especiallyin the area south ing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Gemmen. the township of Park described as taken from the table, which motion
Rog
Brower, and driven by Rog
Hecksel. Lowing, Stegenga. Nieuw- by Mr. and Mrs. John Heming and
Mrs. John Hoekzema of Burnips
prevailed.
Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel, Low- follows:
of M-50.
sma, Walcott, Swart, Rosbach. Mr. and Mrs. George Callum. all
Brower, placed third in the first
EVi of SW*4 and W4 of SEU
Mr. Galien moved that the mat- ing. Reenders, Helder. Smallespent
Tuesday
afternoon
in
Grand
Report of Committee
Ponstein, R. L. Cook. (11)
of Michigan City, Ind.
of SW>4, Sec. 12, containing
ter be referred to the County Of- gan. Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Rapids.
start and second in the second.
on Rules & Legislation
Nays: Messrs. Hassold,Reen- The boats were constructed in
40 acres more or less, town 5
ficers Committeeto report back at Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, BotSUBSTITUTE RESOLUTION
The WSCS of Monterey Center Times were 2:08 and 2:10. Billiet
ders,
Helder,
Smallegan,
Ter
Sweden by Hj. Johansen, one in Methodistchurch met last WedTo the Honorable Board of Supcrviaorg
north, range 16 west, Park
this session of the Board which tema, Slaughter, Walcott,Mohr,
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot- 1937 and the other in 1939.
Ottawa County.Michigan
Council- placed second in a dead
motion prevailed.
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, Twp.
nesday afternoon at the home of
WHEREAS, at the April sessionof the tema, Slaughter, Mohr, Boon, HarCabins
the boats are big Mrs. Harley Miller- of Monterey heat on a muddy track in one of
The Chairman made the fol- Cook. Me Clintock, Koop, Galien. North 24 acres of
of
Ottawa County Board of Supcrviaora a
rington, Koop, Me Clintock, Van
the races. Billie Council is owned
Resolutionwas aubmitted by the Commitlowing appointmentsfor the en- Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena and
enough to sleep two comfortably. Center.
NE*4» Section 13. town 5
tee on Rules and Legislationwith refer- Dyke, Cross, Frankena and N.
by N. Diepenhorstand G. Buter
north,
range
16
West,
Park
There also is -room in the cabin
suing year.
Cook. (29). Nays: None.
The annual business meeting of of Zeeland.
ence to the investigation, costa and bene- Cook. (18)
Township.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
to store food supplies and to keep Burnips school was held Monday,
fit* of voting machinca: and.
STANDING COMMITTEES
Mr. Szopinskimoved that the
Lady Vo Mite, owned by Dr.
WHEREAS, said Resolution was tabled
WAYS AND MEANS: Sl»ughi«r.*<*- Board adjourn to Tuesday, June and that this property be sold and until
Clerk present the pay roll, which an ice box. The round-hulled July 9. Marshall Simmons of Bur- Harold De Vries, raced once and
the June. 1951, session:and.
placed
back
on
the
tax
rolls.
t?ma. N. Cook. TerAmt, Galien.
26th, 1951 %t the hour of 1:30
boats
are
considered just about nips was re-electedto serve on the
\S HEREAS, in the interim your Commotion prevailed.
EQUALIZATION: Swart,Helder. Nieuw- p.m. which motion prevailed.
placed seventh. The horse was
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
the smallest cabin sailboats on the school board.
ama. Haasold,Crona. Mohr. Walcott.
driven by Rog Brower. Three
parcels
of
land
referred
to
be
NICHOLAS
FRANKENA,
TAXES AND APPORTIONMENT: Koop.
Great
Lakes.
It
has
been
announced
that
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
De Ridder, Vollink.Helder,Gemmen.
turned over to the Conservation State of Michifan.
Chairman
This is the second consecutive classes of Burnips school will be- belongingto Marinus Van Wyk
County of Ottawa
PRINTING AND STATIONERY:Hotraced last week. They were drivANNA
VAN
HORSSEN.
Committee to be disposed of to
W*.
the
undersigned.
Chairman
and
Clerk
of
the
Board
of
Supervisor*
of the aaid summer that the Homings and
tema, De Bidder.Ponitein.
gin Tuesday. Sept. 4. at 9 a.m. en by Art Lutz of Ceresco. WilmVollink.Gemmen.
County of Ottawa do hereby certify that tha followingia the Pav Roll of said Board
Clerk.
CONSERVATION : Reendera, Hecnaei
Callums
have
visited
Holland.
Mrs.
Jeane
Moored
of
Burnips
and
the best of their ability and that of Supenuor* as presented,and allowed by the Committaa on Claim*, for attendance
Lowing.
ington Mac. placed sixth. Chief
And they like this city. Before John
Young of Diamond Direct, fourth, and The Heralder,
RULES AND LEGISLATION: Ter
said Committee be given power to and mileage during their June 1951 Session.
Nam* of
Mil« Mileage Day* Per Diene Total
leaving,
they
promised
to
return
Aveat. Hoon. Ponatein.
Second Day's Session
Springs
will
be
the
teachers
of
the
act, which motion prevailed, as John Gemmen --------------------------24
7.20
2
24.00
31.20
seventh.
SOCIAL WELFARE: Gnlian. HarringLouie Vollink ____________________
ii
6.90
80.90 next year. They’ll bring some primary and high room, respec3
24.00
The Board of Supervisors met shown by the following vote:
ton. R. Cook.
Michel Thorgevsky entered a 2John Haasold . ....... . ........ ......................
o;
8.10
82.10 friends along, too.
a
24.00
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen. Vollink.
tively.De Young also will sene
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS: Roa- pursuant to adjournmenton Tuesyear-old pacer in the running last
Ervin Hecksel ____________
10
3.00
24.00
27.00
2
baeh. Sxopinaki.Nieuwama.
Hassold.
Hecksel,
Lowing.
Reenas
principal.
Roy H. Lowing __________________________
jo
9.00
24.00
33.00
2
week. The horse. Bishop Worthy,
DRAINS: Stopinaki.Koop. Smallegan day, June 2fith, 1951 at 1:30 p.m. ders. Helder, Smallegan,Stegen- Clarence
Reenders ____________
|
1>0
3
24.00
26.80
GOOD ROADS: Stegenga. N. Cook. and was called to order by the
was driven by Earl Walters, and
John
H.
Helder
________________________
J4
7.20
24.00
1
31.20
ga. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest. De RidVan Dyke. Nieuwama,Walcott
chairman, Mr. Frankena.
Dirk E. Smallegan______________________
jr
scored a third in the first race,
11.40
3
24.00
36.40
AGRICULTURE:Haaaold. Vollin*
der.
Szopinski.
Bottema,
SlaughMl*. Hassold pronouncedthe inAlbert H. Stegenga ________________ _____ jo
6.00
3
24.00
80.00
and second in the second race.
Heckael.Lowing. Gemmen.
(From Wednesday's Serttlnel)
ter. Walcott, Mohr. Boon. Swart. Dick Nieuwima ____
____________
28
MO
2
24.00
32.40
PUBLIC HEALTH: Croaa, Slaugh.er. vocation. •
A three year old paccr. Lulas
Miss Frances Stine. 16. daughter
6.10
3
24.00
29.10
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Present at roll call: Messrs. Rosbach, Ponstein. Cook. Harring- John H. Ter A\eet ___________________17
Boon.
Henry De Ridder ____
__ 17
Wayne placed third in one race.
6.10
2
24.00
29.10 of the Rev. and Mrs. Earle J. Stine
COUNTY OFFICERS AND E M - Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold. Heck- ton. Koop, Galien. Van Dyke. Ca»e
Siopiniki _______
On Sunday. July 22. the Rev. This horse is also owned hy Thor___ 14
4.20
24.00
2
2H.20
PLOY EES: Mohr. Stagenga. Swart.
returned to her home in Burnips
_
1.06
2
24.00
26.05
FINANCE COMMITTEE: Roabarh. sel. Lowing. Reenders. Helder, Cross. Frankena and N. Cook. (29) Gerrit Bottema _______
A.
De Vries a former pastor, took gevsky, and driven by Walters.
Henry C. Slnnghter
6. .0
_ 22
2
30.60 after attending the sixth annual
24.00
Smallegan,Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Nays: None.
Smallegan, Mohr.
7. 50
__ 2<
24.00
31.80 special high school music course charge of the afternoon and eve2
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATIONALCOM- Ter Avest. De Ridder, Szopinski. Mr. Mohr moved that the Board Albert Walcott _____
Maynard Mohr .... .....
7. 50
____ 21
24.00
81.80
I
MITTEE: Bottema. Harrington.TerAveei.
adjourn to Friday. June 29th, 1951, Martin Boon ____________
ning services.
14.00
24.30 given at East Lansing.
— 1
.30
Linen Shower Fetes
3
CO-ORDINATING AND ZONING COM- Bottema. Slaughter, Walcott,
.30
3
14.00
24.30
Several Burnips residents spent
____ 1
The annual Sunday school picnic
MITTEE: Smallegan. Van Dyke. Swart. Mohr, Boon, Swart. Rosbach, Pon- at the hour of 1:30 o'clock p.m. George Swart ______
Phil F. Rosbach _____
.10
24.00
24.30
3
RECREATIONCOMMITTEE:Reender*. stein, Cook, Harrington, Koop.
NICHOLAS FRANKENA.
Saturday afternoon on an outing will be held Friday July 27. at Miss Mary J. Kaiper
Jacob Ponatein _______
.30
24.30
~:1
24.00
1
Haaaold. N. Cook.
Chairman
Galien. Van Dyke, Cross, Frankeat Ottawa Beach.
Hughes Grove at Hudsonville.
Richard
L.
Cook
_____
.30
_..
1
24.00
24.30
3
ABSTRACTINGCOMMITTEE:De RiiMrs. Bill Van Wieren, Mrs.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN.
" — 'M r. M -'’Unlock
4. 50
na and N. Cook. (29). Absent:
16.00
23
2
20.60
der. Koop, R. Cook.
Gerald Yonker of Burnips has Sports are scheduledat 3 p.m.,
Harry Harrington __
4.60
16.00
-...28
20.60
2
Marvin Van Wieren and Mrs. M.
Clerk
None.
been
confined
to
his
home
with
the
supper
at
6
p.m.,
a
ball
game
at
Vv iniam noup ..........
3
6.1*0
24.00
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
.....28
8".90
The Clerk read a communication
John Galien ...... ......
4. 50
6:45 p.m. The program also in- Stoel were hostesses at a lineii
2
is.no
— 28
20.60 mumps.
committee appointmentsbe and i from the Ottawa County Social
John
Van
Dyke
. .........
23
*.90
3
24.00
30.90
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Ruth cluded a film entitled "forgotten shower Friday night at the MarThird Day's Session
they are hereby confirmed by this
Orien S. Crons .........
6.90
3
.... 2*
24.00
80.90
Welfare Board relative to the Anvin Van Wieren home on route
De Jongh and son, Sonny, of Bur- Valley,” at 8 p.m.
The Board of Supervisors met Nichola* Frankena______
Board which motion prevailed.
8.40
28
2
24.00
32.40
nual Convention of the State AsNick
Cook
_____________
8.40
......21
3
24.00
32.40 nips. were in Zeeland.
Jay Bosch, son of Mr. and Mre. 4. honoring Mary Joan Kuiper of
The Clerk read a communication sociationof Social Welfare Boards pursuant to adjournment on FriThe
Rev. and Mrs. Avery of Johannes Bosch, submittedto an Grand Rapids
from the Holland Board of Health to be held on September 10. 11 day, June 29th. 1951 at 1:30 p.m.
TOTAL ............... ..... . ...................- .......
169.46
696.00 856.46
Games were played and a two
Peru, South America,and their operation on his leg on Wednesendorsingthe County Sanitation and 12th, 1951 at the Northern and was called to order by the
Given under our hands, thu 29tb day of June. A.D. 1951
son of California were guests of day at St. Mary's hospital. He will course lunch was served. The
ANNA VAN
NICHOLAS FRANKENA
Code and recommending that the Holiday Lodge on Lake Goebic in Chairman. Mr. Frankena.
Chairmanof Board of Supervisors the Rev. and Mrs. John Harold
rooms were decoratedwith bouMr. Mohr pronounced the invoca- Clerk of Board of
Board of Supervisorsapprove same
have to wear a cast for sometime.
Marenisco Township, Goebic CounThe foregoingPay Roll paid in full the 29tb day of June. A.D. 1951.
quets of gladioli and snapdragons.
at its June Session.
Pvt. Harold Walters is enjoying
FRED DEN HERDER, County Treasurer Kotesky and John and Carolyn at
The guests list included the
Mr. DeRidder moved that the t\.Mr. Slaughter moved that any I The Chairman announced that
their home near Burnips.
Mr. Koop moved the adoption of Nays: None.
a 11-day furlough with his family
Mesdames Hamid Kuiper, Fred
communication be received ami member of this Board who desires Mr. Harold Me Clintock, City Man- the report, which motion prevailed,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jonathan
Kline- and friends.
The journal of the day’s session
ager of the city of Holland, would as shown by the following vote:
Van Wieren. Sr., John Van Wierplaced on file which motion presteker and infant daughter. KathPvt. John Huyser. who was conto attend the meeting may he rewas
read and approved.
serve on the Board at this afteren. Chester Van Wieren, Kenneth
vailed.
Yeas:
Messrs.
Gemmen,
Vollink,
leen
Phyilis,
of
Burnips
and
their
fined to St. Mary's hospital at
imbursedby the County for their
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
Communicationfrom the actual expenses, which motion pre- noon's session. Proper credentials Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing, Reenaunt molored to Hammond, Ind.. Waterton, Wis., after an automo- Van Wieren. Calvin Van Wieren,
Farmers Educationaland Co-Oper- vailed, as shown by the following were presentedto seat Mr. Me ders. Helder, Smallegan, Stegen- Board adjourn subject to the call recently. There they visited at the bile accident on the way to Camp Kelley Van Wieren. Andrew Van
of the Chairman, which motion
Clintock.
ttive Union of America opposing vote.
ga. Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridhome of relatives.
Mo Coy was able to return to Wieren. Louis Van Wieren. AlPresent at roll call: Messrs. der, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh- prevailed.
the proposed Sanitary Code for
bert Van Kampen, Gerrit Van
The prayer and praise sen ice of his camp last week.
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, VolOttawa County was read by the link. Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing, Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold. Heck- ter. Walcott. Mohr, Boon. Swart,
Kampen.
Art Vandenbrink,Evert
NICHOLAS FRANKENA,
Burnips Pilgrim Holiness church
The membership certificateof
sel. Lowing, Reenders, Helder. Rosbach. Ponstein, Cook. HarringClerkChairman
Reenders. Helder, Smallegan,
•vas held Thursday e\ening at 8 Mrs Arthur Styf was received Vandenbrink. Rich Scheerhom.
Mr. De Ridder moved that the Stegenga.Nieuwsma. Ter Avest, Smallegan.Stegenga. Nieuwsma, ton, Koop, Me Clintock,Van Dyke,
Albert Buursma, Fred Buursma.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN.
p.m. at the church.
from the Alpine Avenue church of
communication be received ami De Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, Ter Avest. De Ridder. Szopinski, Cross, Frankena and Cook. (29)
Irwin De Vree. Harvey Tinholt
Clerk.
The
Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Avery, Grand Rapids.
Bottema,
Slaughter.
Walcott.
placed on file which motion preand Robert G rebel.
Slaughter, Walcott.Mohr, Boon,
missionaries
of
Peru.
South
AmerThe
Young
Peoples
Alliance
Mohr, Boon. Swart, Rosbach, Ponvailed.
Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook,
Also the Misses Dorothy Vanica. were in charge of the Sunday picnic was btld Thursday evening
Dr. Ralph Ten Have and Miss Harrington. Koop. Galien. Van stein. Cook. Harrington,Koop,
Last Rites Saturday
evening
worship
senice
of Burnips at the Allendale Christian school denbrink, Karen Kuiper. Ellen
Me
Clintock,
Van
Dyke,
Cross,
Madeline Half, Director of the Dyke, Cross, Frankena and Cook.
Kuiper. Delores
Wieren.
Pilgrim Holiness church. They grounds.
Frankena and Cook. (29)
Muskegon Child Guidance Clinic, (29). Nays: None.
For Accident Victim
sang a few selectionsin Peruvian Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben re- Betty Van Wieren. Katmeen Stoel
The
Chairman
introduced
Mr.
appeared before the Board and
A memorandumfrom the Michsubmitted information concerning igan Veterans Trust Fund. Board William J. Swart, of the city of
Zeeland (Special )— Funeral ser- and Rev. Avery spoke in Peruvian turned Saturday after a week at and Janice Stoel.
the establishment of Branch Of- of Trustees was read advising the Grand Haven, a new member of
vices for Mrs. Henrietta Scholten. and Mrs. Avery served as inter- Crookston, Minn., with Mr. and
fices at Grand Haven and Holland
69. route 3, Hudsonville. who was preter. Curios and slides were Mrs. Dick Goodyke.
Slumber Party Held
Board of the appointment on June the Ottawa County Social Welfare
...
and presented a budget in the sum 15th. 1951 of Mr. Marvin E. Pratt,
killed in an auto crash Monday shown. The former Let a Lea w and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Groppen
Representatives
of
several
Milk
I
'
er
North
Shore
Cubs
her
husband
of
Owosso
sang
a
of $8,155.00.and requested said R.F.D. No. 1, Coopersville,Michiin Wisconsin, will be held Saturannounce the birth of a son Wed- By Macatawa Group
Elmore nesday, July 11.
budget to be financed by the gan as a member of the Ottawa Processing Plants appearedbefore I managed to eke out five hits day at 2 p m. from North Blendon duet, accompanied
Miss Marilyn Beckman and
County.
Mrs. Anthony Luurtsema sank
County Veterans Trust Fund Com- the Board relative to restrictionsagainst Van D\ke Autos Tuesday ChrustianReformed church. The Hightower.
in Ottawa County on Milk Trucks :
Mr. Swart moved that the re- mittee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Blauwkamp two selectionsat the evening Miss Mary Gronberg entertained
Rev. George Gritter. former pastor
hpmpmiin moving m.lk from Farms to I
the Wooden Snoe league,
a group of Macatawa Park resort
quest be referred to the Social
Mr. Mohr moved that the
of that church, will officiate. and children motored to Paw Paw service Sunday, accompanied by
friends at a slumber party on two
Welfare Committee to report at orandum be received as
the„rais- caP,ul'«i a hard-fought3-0 Burial will be in Zeeland cemetery. for an outing Thursday.
Mrs. Egbert Talsma. Both are of
cabin cruisersdocked at Easter’s
ing of weight limitationson Coun- victory.
the October 1951 Session of the tion, which motion prevailed.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aaron
CommisFriends may call at the Baron
Hudsonville.
ty Roads to the same as those of
in Jenison Park, Tuesday night.
Board which motion prevailed.
The Cub* squeezed B. Mowery funeral home. Zeeland, Friday saris of Burnips received word of
A Communicationfrom the State
A special prayer service will be
The Clerk read a communica- Department of Social Welfare ad- the State.
Precedingthe party the group
home in the third after he had from 7 to 9 p.m.
the birth of a granddaughterlast held in the local church Thursday.
Report of
tion from the Hon. G. Mennen vising the Board of the appointhad dinner at Holly House in
doubled Worry W'tteveen swatting
week
at
Allegan
Health
Center,
to
Mrs. Scholten was fatally inAugust 2.
County Officer’s Committee
Williams, Governor of the State ment of William J. Swart, Jr. as
Grand Rapids.
the run home with a single. MowMr. and Mrs. Leon Steam of Mer*
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Evenjured in an automobile crash MonGrand Haven. Mirhigan
of Michigan requesting the help a member of the Ottawa County
Included in the party were the
ery was top hitter for the Cubs, day near Fort Atkinson. Wis., son. Mre. Stearn is the former huis spent last week vacationing
June 29. 1961
of County organizations for the Welfare Board for the term ending To the Honorable Hoard of Supervisors getting a double and two singles.
Misses Janice Kinkcma, Nancy
Jean Commassaris of Burnips. She at Ludington.
while on a vacation trip with her
disposition of heavy iron and steel i October 31, 1952 was read by the I?"*?* Coun,J''M,cki«*n
Keenan, Patricia Sligh, Laurie
The only other hits wont to VVitteis the eldest daughterof Mr. and
/•run
In
lirnt tm»n
Gentlemen
husband
Martin, and their son and
scrap it*
to dealers.
Hohl, Dianne Olmstead, Liz
Clerk.
Mrs.
Abe
Commassaris
of
AlleYour County Officers Committee *o veen and Max Doolittle,both of daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the Mr. Galien moved that the Board whom was referred the matter of more whom got singles.
‘Garden of Week’
Sharp, Sandy Swaney, and Margan, formerly of Burnips.
communication be acknowledged approve and accept the appoint- adequate trafficpatrol recommend Um
Gerrit H. Scholten of Grand Railyn and Barbara Koenig.
The Women's society for ChrisThe Automen were allowed six pids.
and received and placed on file ment of Mr. Swart, which motion an appropriationof up to 32500.00 he
By Garden Club Committee
tian service of the local Methodist
made
available at this time for thix wort., hits. but. couldn't score with any
which motion prevailed.
Word
received
here
said
that
prevailed.
and that a mileage fee of Sc per mile of them. Jack Kempker got two
church met all day Thursday at
Another winner in the "Garden Van Wieren Family Has
A Communicationfrom Charles
be paid for patrol work.
Mr. Scholtenwas suffering from
the home of Mrs. Emmett Shields of the Week” selections is Mrs.
singles to lead the Autos in defeat,
Report
of
Finance
Committee
Respectfullysubmitted,
R. Sligh. Jr. thanking the Board
shock, and would be returned here
Maynard Mohr
while Bauman. A. Piersma. Van sometime this week. Mr. and Mrs. of Dorr. A pot luck dinner was John J. Zych, 256 West 23rd St. Reunion at T annel
Grand Haven. Mirhigaa
for the fine co-operationthe Park
Albert Stegenga
Eck. and C. Piersma each got Gerrit Scholten will remain in the served by Mrs. Shields. A business The Zych garden was named by
G/orge Swart
Descendants of the late G. J.
meeting and devotionalservice the Holland Tulip Garden dub for
*
County OfficersCommutefund* Hfor^uld “ Airport Ottawa
T”
County, Michigan
hospital in Wisconsinfor another
Van Wieren, G. Van Wieren, Mrs.
was held.
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
were held by the County was read Gentlemen
The Cubs added their two final week
this week’s mention.
Your Finance Committee would respect- the report, which motion prevailed, runs in the sixth frame, on
G. Bruischart and Ralph Van
The Rev. and Mre. John Harold
by the Clerk.
Although there are not many
fully report that they have examinedall
Kotesky and family. John and flowers blooming, in the perennial Wieren had a family reunion
Mr. Mohr moved that the com- the claim* presented to them since :ne as shown by the following vote*
walk, a hit batter,and a single.
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
muniration be received and placed April 1951 session and in pursuance of *
Carolyn of Burnips were shoppers garden, the annuals in front of Wednesday evening at Tunnel
Mothers’ Club Officers*
previous order of this board we have Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenpark. There were 170 present 'at
on file which motion prevailed.
in Grand Rapids, Tuesday afterthe foundation add a bright touch
ordered the foregoingpaid by the County
Meet With President
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga. Overways Have Reunion
the; event, which was the first renoon.
Treasurer.
Report of
of
’
Nieuwima, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Respectfully submitted.
union
to be helo by the family in
Earle
J.
Stine.
Jr.
and
Miss
Wayi k Means Committee
At Park in Zeeland
. Mrs. Zych is to be congratulated
Retiring and newly elected offiPhil F. Rosbach
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Frances Stine, childrenerf the on a beautiful lawn and well-kept several years.
Honorable Board of Supervisors
D. E. bmaliegan
cers
and
committee
chairmen
of
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, RosOttawa' County, Michigan
Maynard Mohr
The Overway family reunion the Beechwood Mothers’ club met Rev. and Mrs. Earle J. Stine, Sr., vegetable garden, the committee Members canie from . Cadillac,
Gentlemen
Finance Committee bach, Ponstein. Cook, Harrington. was held Tuesday at Lawrence
of Burnips have been confined to
McBain, Ferrysburg, Toledo, Ohio,
said.
at the home of the new president,
Your Committeeon Wayt and Mean* lotal Rill* Allowed May 3, 1961 |5, 653.79 Koop, Me Clintock, Van Dyke,
Jenison, Battle Creek and Holpark, Zeeland,with 225 attend- Mrs. Henry Koops, Jr., 39 Lake- their home with the mumps. herewith recommend that It he empow- Total Bills Allowed June I, 1951 I7.7S6.7I
Cross, Frankena and Cook. (29)
ered to secure, on behalf of OtUwa
land.
Several Burnips children attendirg. .
Mr. Ronbach moved the adoption
wood Blvd., last Tuesday.
Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek apCounty,compensation Inaurance for its
The oldest member present was
The following officers were New committee chairmen are: ed Daily Vacation Bible school Bowling Meeting Set
employee*.
of the report, which motion pre- peared before the Board and reThe annual meeting of the
Fred Van Wieren. 75. a former
The <'n*t of eeid Insurance is based vailed, as shown by the following
elected: President, Dick Overway; program, Mrs. Harold Borgman; sponsored by the Reformed and
quested an increase in salary in
upun the amount of wage* and aalairo vote:
Holland Bowling association Holland drain commissioner,and
vice president, Peter Meeusen; menu, Mrs. John Gras; financial, Christian Reformed churches of
the sum of $300.00 for each of the
paid and the net premium it determined
will be held Thursday at 8
the youngest present was his
secretary.John De Roo; treasurer, Mrs. Bernard Rowan; hot lunch Jamestown. The Rev. Donald BuYeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, three deputies in his office.•
at the end of the policy year when an
p.m., at the bowling alley.
audit of payrollsI* made.
teyn was in charge. Transports*
great grandsbn,David De Vree,
John
Kroll;
program
committee,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ReenMr. Mohr moved that in accordtreasurer,
Mrs.
Henry
Overbeek;
The estimated yearly coat of said inTwo members from each leation was provided. Children atMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Diepenhorst
four-week-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
ders,
Helder,
Smallegan,
Stegenance
with
Rule
27,
of
this
Board,
surance will be approximately *400.00.
room mother chairman, Mrs. Stugue are requested to be preErwin De Vree of Holland.
ga, Nieuwsma. Ter Avest, De Rid- Rule 12-D be suspended for- the and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Haasevort; art Schaftenaar; library books, tended from Zutphen, Gitchell.
Respectfullyaubmitted.
sent
for election of officers
Jamestown.
Forest
Grove.
VriesHenry C. Slaughter
sports
committee,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A basket lunch was followed by
der, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh- purpose of consideringthe reMrs.
Marvin
VandenBosch;
publiJohn Galien
land. Burnips and Hudsonville. ; and also to meet with the
ter, VVjklcott,Mohr, Boon, Swart, quest of the Sheriff, which motion Richard Lamar and Mr. and Mrs.
a
ball game. The group decided
John H. Ter Avast
city, Mrs. Alvin Schuiling.
pew owner, Bert Lantlng.
Friday evening open house was
.-Rqs bath, Ponstein, Cook, Harto have another reunion next
prevailed, as shown by the follow- Joe De Roo; ground committee,
Gerrit Bottema
Niei Cook
rington, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, ing vote.
year.
Arie Diepenhorst and Henry Krol.
Fish do not suffer much when held for parents and friends.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the Cross, Frankena,
The recent marriage of Miss El Paso, Tex., claims to have
Cook.
Oldest member present was they are hooked or caught They
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
report be laid on the table until (29). Nays: None.
Lowing, Reenders, He)der, Stegen- Mrs. Minnie Overway, and the no doubt have a sensation of dis- Doris Elsie Hildebrandt, daughter produced more top-flight tennis
The National Gallery of Art *
the Tuesday Session which motion
Sheriff Gerald Vander Beek ap- ga. Nieuwama, Ter Avest, De Rid- youngestmembers, the twin sons comfort but not so great as that of Mr. and Mrs. John Hildebrand!, players than any city In the building in Wn/thingtoon cost
JkFIV Aligns
jpeared before the Board and ex- der, Szopinski, Bottema, ' Mohr, of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kjekmtveid. of the higher animals.
and Homer Louis Bracheiaefl,bro- United States except Los Angeles. •bout $15 million to build.
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